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The Awakening of the United States Farmer
How the Necessity of Co-operative Marketing Is Being Forced Upon the Farmere of the United States

—

"Farmer Must Know His Economic Rights and Maintain Them in Political Action," Says Writer
in "The New Republic"

The farmer is a victim of too

great faith. He planted and
plowed. Then, even as he
waited for heaven's gift of sun
and rain to make the yield, so

for his price he trusted to ar-

rangements made and provided
in a realm beyond his ken. His
not to reason why. His but to

do, and for his doing take what
that world in its wisdom might
turn back to him. He grumbled,
perhaps, at the smallness of his

dole. It did not occur to him
to doubt the system. He ac-
cepted it in the same way as he
accepted the seasons.

CONSEQUENCES OF
SELF-INSULATION
Now in consternation, not to

say bankruptcy, he is facing the accumulated consequences
of his stubborn self-insulation. While he stayed apart, the
rest combined. Urged by those who profited from handling
his products and pushed on by his Government, the farmer
raced his neighbor in rate of production. The town shortened
its work day. The country still toiled from stars to stars.
The farmer trusted in the free play of supply and demand.
Syndicated industry abolished the object of his trust. The
farmer's unrestricted supply was exchanged for syndicated
industry's restricted supply. The farmer's more and more
was traded for the factory's less and less.

This was not all. The farmer held another trust. He
counted on competition to regulate the passage of his pro-
ducts to the factory and vice versa. While he trusted, the
distributing business made headway in substituting for the
competition in which he trusted the art of "co-operation" for
profit insurance.

FARMER THE
RESIDUARY LEGATEE
We may disagree as to the extent to which this process has

been perfected. To the extent that it has been—and few will
douit that the degree is large—the farmer is in a state of
helplessness. He turns over his product carte blanche to the
distsbutor. The latter exchanges it for so little of syndi-
cate! industry's product as the traffic will bear at that point.
Of *s the distributor turns back to the farmer as much less
as tft traffic will yet bear. The syndicated two of them take

en them all that the traffic will bear. What's left is
krmer's. This may be greater or less according to cir-
ances, but always the farmer is the residuary legatee,
[the cracker of the economic whip. The price of his
ndence of his neighbor is dependence upon everybody

On this page we publish the greater part of an article

on the Farmers' Movement in the United States, con-
tributed by Walter Locke to "The New Republic", of

New York. We give special prominence to Mr. Locke's
survey because, while In certain respects the problems
of the United States farmers may appear to differ from
those of the farmers of Canada, fundamentally they are
the same, and In both countries farmers are beginning to

proceed on somewhat similar lines. Alberta has estab-
lished the first large scale co-operative Wheat Pool, and
has already given a marked stimulus to the Pooling plan
among the wheat growers of the Republic. In the matter
of political action through the organized group system
this Province has given a lead which Is beginning to be
followed elsewhere. Mr. Locke discusses with approval
the various efforts to achieve stability in United States
farmers' co-operative enterprises, and also insists that
unless the farmer is prepared to maintain his economic
rights by political action he will "forever go on carrying
water for his more realistic countrymen."— Editor.
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ing virgin soil with quantity production machinery,
"aer was till lately able, despite these handicaps, to

keep his feet after a fashion.

Then suddenly at a time of

particularly over-stimulated pro-
duction his foreign market
shrank and he was left entirely

to the mercy of his syndicated
compatriots. In the late general
deflation, organized trade and
manufacture were able so to

shift the blow as to stop their

descent half way down. The
undisciplined farmer went plump
to the bottom where, very much
stunned, he is yet. For his faith
in an all-wise and just automatic
economic providence beyond the
bounds of his fields he was
vouchsafed the bearing of his

own burden and a part of the
burden of the rest. The fore-
closure statistics of the farming

states bear witness to that.

SYMPTOMS OF THE
GIANT'S AWAKENING
The farmer has been a sleeping giant. We come now to the

symptoms of his awakening. When the farmer faced during
the last four years the critical necessity of getting back to a
parity with the surrounding powers, he was not utterly with-
out resource. He faced a choice between surrender and fight.

He could give up his home and his lifework as some of the
best rural blood has been doing and leave agriculture to
shrink into a domain for the peasant minded alone. The test
found plenty who were not ready thus to take their blow
lying down.

I have spoken of "the" farmer as individualistic and in-

sulated. This has been true of most, but by no means all.

For fifty years there has been growing among farmers a
scepticism toward an extra-rural economic providence. A
spirit of self-defence and of revolt has shown itself. P>om
the rise of the grange in the late sixties no period has been
without its farmer insurgency. This leaven has not leavened
the whole lump, but it has grown from more to more. Inci-
dentally, by the time the present crisis arose, it had blazed
some clear trails.

The grangers as far back as the seventies had challenged
the charges of distribution. Finding the western railroads
with too free a hand in farmer pockets, they had struck out
for Government regulation of rates. The farmers pursued
that aim persistently for forty years. Already grown dis-
trustful of manufacturers and middlemen, the grangers tried
manufacturing their own farm machinery and set up some
farmer stores.

As the grange declined, the farmers' alliance arose. It, too,
tried its farmer stores. Through its political offshoot, the,
"populist" party, it went on to Government ownership of

(Continued on page 10)
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AUCTION SALE OF

BULLS
To be held by the Alberta Cattle

Breeders' Assn., Exhibition
Grounds, Calgary

MAY 29th and 30th, 1924
Judging- 2 p.m., May 29th

Sale will commence 9:30 a.m.

May 30th

The offering includes:

28 Shorthorn Females.
29 Shorthorn BuUs.
76 Hereford BuUs.
1 Aberdeen Angus Bull.

All bulls offered are registered
and have passed the tuberculin test.

An exceptionally good opportun-
ity to obtain herd headers and
good range bulls.

Catalogue may be obtained by
writing to

G. H. BUTTON, President
E. L. RICHARDSON, Secretary
Alberta Cattle Breeders' Associa-

tion, Calgary, Alberta,

Keep Your Farm

Clean with a

Rotary Rod Weeder

Prices reduced and now sold

lower than ever before.

Will positively take out weeds

of all kinds.

Northern Machinery Co.

LIMITED

CALGARY. ALBERTA

Practise Thrift
. , DEMAND

INVEST /AT 4- 4-% ^^KL^PACERTIFICATES
Issued in Denominations of $5, $10, $25, $50, $75, $100, $500, $1,000 and

$10,000. Payable on Demand.

For further particulars, write or apply to

HON. R. G. REID, W. V. NEWSON,
Provincial Treasurer. Deputy Provincial Treasurer.

Parliament Buildings, EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

^SERVICE
Alberta Pacific Grain Company Limited

HEAD OFFICE : CALGARY

Branch Offices: WINNIPEG, MAN., VANCOUVER, B.C.

JOHN McFARLAND, & M. HALL,
President and Managing Director. Assistant Manager.

Contracts Received
Late Will Entitle

Members to Vote
Pool Ballots Will Be Sent to All Whose

Contracts Are Received Up to Last
Day of Mailing Lists

With contracts still coming in, the
total membership of the Alberta Wheat
Pool on Saturday, May 10th, was 29,004,
according to an announcement made
from the Head Office of the Pool.
As stated in the last issue of "The

U. F. A.", a ballot card and a list of

members will be mailed to each member
of the Alberta Co-operative Wheat Pro-
ducers, Ltd., before May 25th, at such
address as appears on the books at Head
Office. The new lists are now on the
press, and no effort is being spared to

make these lists as accurate, complere
and up-to-date as possible.

Contracts continue to come in by each
mail, and in cases in which the lists are

not already in print, members' names are
being added in alphabetical order, or are
being placed in an addendum to the list.

Up to the last day of mailing, a ballot

card will be sent out to each member
whose contract comes in too late to be
listed, as the Head Office is anxious that

each and every member shall have a vote

in the forthcoming election.

Poll Closes at Head Office June 10
Each member, upon receipt of his or

her ballot, should write thereon the name
and address of the choice for District

Delegate, and return promptly to Head
Office. This is important. The poll

closes at Head Office at 5 p.m., Tuesday,
June 10th. Ballots received after that

time will not be counted.
Officers of local associations of the

Wheat Pool and the U. F. A. should take

steps to interest their fellow members in

the necessity for prompt action in this

respect. Watch your mail closely for a
large envelope, marked "Urgent: Wheat
Pool Ballot." A self-addressed envelope
will be enclosed, for the return of your
ballot, unless you prefer to return it as

a postcard. Two or three important cir-

culars are also being enclosed, and the
co-operation of each and every member
is earnestly requested in the matters re-

ferred to in these circulars.

As previously stated in "The U.FA.",
members are requested to check their

names and addresses on the lists they
receive, and to notify the secretary ii

any corrections are to be made. It is

likely that the names of those whose
contracts are received too late to be
listed will appear in a list to be pub-
lished in this paper at a later date.
On account of the heavy correspond-

ence involved, receipts of contracts are
being acknowledged only to the canvas-
ser who sends them in.

"Among: the interesting arguments tn favor
of the lash for bank robbers the following Is
submitted In a Montreal paper:

" 'Our Saviour on at least one occasion
resorted to 'the lash' when He drove the
money-changers from the Temple, even al-
though their guilt did not menace human
life.'

"Of course the correspondent did not in-
tend to put all money-changers In the temple
in the same class as bank robbers. As
Hamlet remarked, 'Use every man after his
deserts, and who would 'scape whipping?'"—Ottawa Citizen.

o—
La Glace Local was organized ricently

near Sexsmith. in the West Edmontci con-
stituency. F. G. Webber is president and F
Bohn secretary of the new Local.
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EDITORIAL
Elsewhere in this issue appear a number of articles deal-

ing with the forthcoming Junior Conference to be held in

Edmonton early in June. For some years past the conference

has been the great event of the year for the Junior members,
who hold their annual convention during coiiference week.
The conference deserves the whole-hearted support of the

Locals and the membership throughout the Province.

We commend to the notice of our readers the fraternal

greetings extended to Western farmers by Col. Hatch, First

Vice-President of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association,

and publisihed in Mr. Coote's article on page four of this

issue. Col. Hatch's statement, in behalf of the most powerful
protectionist organization in Canada, is a notable contribution

to the cause of Canadian unity.

* * *

The Woodsworth-Shaw amendment to the budget, express-
ing the pohcy in tariff matters which has been repeatedly
endorsed by the organized farmers, is worthy of the, support
of the Farmer members of the House.

« «

Thanks to the pressure of the Farmer members of Parlia-

ment, the Government has found it necessary to begin to im-
plement some of its pre-election pledges. The Farmer mem-
bers, thei'efore, are not further needed in the House. This is

the somewhat ingenious reasoning of the Homing Albertan.
* * ;j<

The principle of Provincial legislative autonomy, as main-
tained by successive Ministers of Justice in Liberal and in

other Governments, is considered of lesser importance by the
Liberal Government at Ottawa than the desire of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, the Hudson's Bay Company and the
C. and E. Land Company to escape taxation. This is the
meaning of the disallowance of the Alberta Mineral Tax Act,
Which promised to become a fruitful source of revenue to this
Province. J. R. Boyle and C. R. Mitchell, leading members
of the Liberal party in Alberta, approved in advance of the
disallowance. The daily press of Western Canada, with rare
exceptions, has been either non-committal or has condoned
the betrayal of a well-established constitutional principle,
established by long practice. The Morning Albertan is to be
commended for its almost solitary stand against the unwar-
ranted invasion of Provincial rights by the Ottawa Govern-
ment.

In view of the unqualified power to disallow Provincial
legislation possessed by the Ottawa Government, the decision
in the case of the Mineral Tax Act, by reversing long consti-
tutional practice, sets a precedent which the Provinces of
Canada will allow to stand at their peril. In no case in which
the party in power for the time being at Ottawa differs in

politics from a Provincial Government, will that Government
be secure against the danger of an invasion of its legislative

powers. In the present instance the spectacle of the Domin-
ion Government, two leading Liberals in the Alberta Legis-

lature, and various Liberal newspapers in Western Canada,
approving of the e.stablishment of this alarming precedent

at the instance of a small group of pov.-erful corporations in

Canada, is not an edifying one.

* * *

The Ottawa Government has decided that the farmers of

Alberta, and the remainder of the underlying population of

this Province, shall pay the taxes which, under the terms of

the Mineral Tax Act, would have been paid in the main by
the Canadian Pacific Railway, the Hudson's Bay Company,
and the C. and E. Land Company.

* * *

SAFEGUARDS AGAINST INFERIOR FOOD
We gladly give space in the current issue to the statement

on the subject of oleomargarine, signed by seven U. F. A.
members of the House of Commons, setting forth their posi-

tion in this matter.

While the subject has not been discussed at any length in

"The U. F. A.", members of Parliament have been bombarded
with large quantities of propaganda urging them to take a
certain course. In view of the action of successive U. F. A.
Conventions, and the program whirih these members were
elected to support, they are therefore well-advised in pre-

senting the situation, as it appears to them, to the considera-

tion of their constituents. We believe their position is sound.

Elsewhere in this issue a correspondent very definitely and
frankly calls for the abandonment of the policy hitherto fol-

lowed by the farmers in tariff matters, on the ground that

"it is a ti'avesty of logic to profess a principle which we are

as often compelled to transgress as to obey," contending that
an unscalable v/all of protection is needed against the manu-
facturers of "oleo." It is a somewhat ironical circumstance
that this question should be raised at a time when, as the re-

sult of .steady pressure brought to bear by the organized
farmers of Canada over a period of many years, the Farmer
members of the House have succeeded in vdnning some
measure of relief from the burden of the tariff.

We regard it as unfortunate that, by raising
the matter in the manner in which it has been raised,

the manufacturing dairy interests should have followed a
policy which cannot fail to be used by Canadian protectionists
as a weapon in their conflict with the agricultural interests

and consumers as a whole. Stripped of non-essentials the
argument which is being used in many quarters is an argu-
ment for the absolute form of pi-otection.

The opponents of oleomargarine have a very good case.
Producers of butter are entitled to every possible safeguard
against the competition of a product inferior in food value
which may be made to simulate butter in outward appear-
ance, and the public are entitled to the protection of the
strictest kind of regulation to prevent the foisting upon them
of such a product under any sort of false pretense.

The U. F. A. Annual Convention, in January last, de-
manded amendment of the pure food laws to provide that a
description of the ingredients of oleomargarine shall be
printed on each package. In some of the States of the Union,
it is provided that no oleomargarine shall be offered for sale
which resembles butter in color. We believe that such regu-
lations as these would make the competition of "oleo" a
negligible factor in Canadian markets; that it would offset
the effect of any propaganda by the "oleo" interests. If the
question should be raised during the present session of Par-
liament, we believe that all those v/ho are desirous of pre-.

(Continued on page 7)
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Farmer Members Secure Important Victory
in Restoration of Dumping Exemption

Government Bows to Farmer Protests Against Clause Which Would Have Made Tariff Reductions Largely-

Illusory—Vice-President of C. M. A. Describes Luxurious Living of Western Farmer, "Who Is

Really a Foreigner"—The Woodsworth Amendment

By GEORGE G. COOTE, U.F.A. Member for Macleod

Almost the entire time of the House
since the Easter recess has been taken
up with the discussion of the Budget.
Although the tariff changes are prac-

tically confined to a very few lines of

industries, there has been a great outcry
from the manufacturers. The following
article from the Hamilton Herald of

April 11th, giving the views on the pro-

posed tariff changes by the president of

the Canadian Manufacturers' Association,
is worth quoting. It says:

"Colonel Hatch, president (*) of the Ca-
nadian Manufacturers' Association, declared
that it was purely a political tariff, and
Hamilton would feel it severely. He
stated that he had not yet had time to
really go into the budget, but from his
brief scanning of it it was evident that
some local industries would be hard hit.

Such industries as the Canadian Shovel &
Tool Works and many others would feel

the burden heavily. It is very far-reach-
ing and is giving the Western farmer,
WHO IS flEALLY A FOREIGNER, an
award at the expense of the other parts
of the Dominion. THE WESTERN
FARMER, AS A RULE. HAS NO INTER-
EST IN THE COUNTRY. He eats out of
a can and gets all he can from outside the
country, and puts in his wheat in the
spring; AS SOON AS HE HARVESTS
AND MARKETS HIS GRAIN HE GOES
OFF TO CALIFORNIA OR SOME OTHER
PLACE FOR THE WINTER AND
SPENDS HIS MONEY OUTSIDE THE
COUNTRY."

REAL PROTECTIONIST
ATTITUDE REVEALED
Such statements as those made by

Colonel Hatch and by some members of
the old Protectionist party in the House
of Commons are a great incentive to the
Progressives to support the Budget. This
statement reveals the real attitude of
the Protectionist; he is not willing to

consider the question of any lowering of

the tariff; he is going to fight against
giving up any of the privileges which he
now has, of taxing the consumers of
Canada jfor his own personal gain.
One of the popular arguments used

here against any reductions in the tariff

is that "times are bad" and it is not the
proper time to consider any changes in

the tariff; in 1911 the people who now use
this argument said, "times are good, do
not make any changes in the tariff."

When will the proper time arrive to make
any tariff changes?

THE HOUSEWIFE VERSUS
THE DAILY PRESS

Their chief cry now is for tariff sta-
bility, although under the present tariff
printing presses used by our large daily
papers are admitted free of duty, while
there is a tariff tax of 30 per cent, on
sewing machines, used by housewives.
The real truth of the matter is, there

is very little in the tariff changes pro-
posed to justify the great outcry which
has been raised by the manufacturers and
their repres"ntativeF. in Parliament, nor

(*) Colonel Hatch Is First Vlce-Pr»sldent,
not Pre«id«nt.—Bditor.

It is anticipated that at least a very
considerable number of Farmer mem-
bers of the House will give their

staunch support to proposals which
have always been endorsed by the
farmers' organizations, by voting for

the Woodsworth-Shaw amendment to

the budget. As Mr. Coote points out,

"there is no single thing which pre-
vents the passage of progressive
measures so much as the obsolete and
ancient rules of procedure of the
House of Commons", and support of

the Woodsworth amendment cannot
legitimately be regarded as a vote of
"want of confidence" in the Govern-
ment. The Government of the day In

Great Britain has already in practice
established a precedent In this matter,
applying a principle accepted in 1921

by the Alberta Legislative Assembly.

on the other hand to justify any enthusi-
asm on the part of the people of Western
Canada. While the tariff has been cut
on quite a line of implements, the sale.=;

tax on these implements has been re-

moved and much of the manufacturers'
raw material has been placed on the free
list. No reduction has been made in the
tariff on cotton goods, clothing, blank-
ets, boots and shoes, rubber footwear,
paints and oils, glass, cement, etc., the
common necessities of life, and building
materials. The owners of these indus-
tries are still to be left in possession of
the privilege of taxing the people at
rates running 20 per cent, to 35 per cent,
on these goods. Locomotives, motor cars
and automobiles are still protected by
duty of 35 per cent., although approxi-
mately 80 per cent, of the capital in-
vested in the automobile industry in
Canada is said to be owned by Americans.

Q. G. COOTE, M.P.

It should also be noted that the Minis-
ter of Customs has recently repealed a
regulation in regard to the "Dumping
Act" which has been in force since 1914.
Under the provisions of this regulation,
"Dumping Duty" was not to be applied
when the difference between the fair
market value and the selling price of the
goods to the importer in Canada did not
exceed 5 per cent, of the fair market
value. The circular repealing this regu-
lation states that "from and after April
15th, 1924, special or dumping duty shall
apply without exemption allowance." The
direct result of this will he an increase
in protection for certain industries at
least.

Strong protest against this action of
the Government has been made by some
of the Progressives in their speeches on
the budget, and it is to be hoped that the
Government may be induced to reverse
the action which has recently been taken.
If some change is not made in regard to
the "Dumping Act", the consumers will
have had as much new tariff burden
placed on them as has been removed by
the tariff changes announced in the
budget. (*)

FARMER MEMBERS
TARGETS OF ABUSE

In Parliament and in the press of To-
ronto and Montreal particularly, the
blame for lowering the tariff is almost
entirely placed on the Progressives. They
are receiving all kinds of abuse because
they are said to have forced the Govern-
ment to bring in the tariff reductions
announced in this budget, the result of
which, they say, will mean ruination to

many of their industries.

After listening to this kind of abuse it

is rather amusing to read in the Calgary
Albertan such editorials as that appear-
ing in April 12th issue, claiming there is

no further need for the Progressives in

Parliament, as the policies of the Liberals
and Progressives are NOW so nearly
alike. The policies of the Liberal and
Progressive parties in regard to the tar-

iff were just as much alike in 1921 as
they are today, but it is in the determina-
tion to give effect to their policies which
the parties differ so widely.

Any Westerners who are inclined to
fall for this sort of talk should read
carefully the statement of the Minister
of Agriculture in the House of Commons-
of April 25th, when discussing the im-
portation of fruit into Canada.
The people of this country are just as

much in need of a little relief from the

(Continued on page 11)

* (x) Since Mr. Coote's article was written
the protest of the Farmer members of
the House has been successful, and the
Government has cancelled the regulation of
April 8th respecting dumping duty (effective-
April 15th). The five per cent, exemptions
Is thereby restored. This is a notable vic-
tory for the Farmer membera.—Editor.
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Oleomargarine and The United Farmers
Shall Elected Representatives Stand by Principle of Free Trade in Foodstuffs, or Vote Regardless of Question

of Principle? Ask Seven U. F. A. Members of the House of Commons

There is considerable agitation

amongst certain members of the U.F.A.
regarding the possibility of oleomargar-

ine being again allowed to be manufac-
tured, imported into and sold in Canada.

It is not at all certain that the ques-

tion will even be raised in Parliament
this year, but it is a subject that, never-

theless, appears to the writers to be

worth discussing.

Steady Stream of Letters

During the last month a steady stream

of letters has been coming to Ottawa
addressed to the Alberta M.P.'s from
their constituencies, asking them to use
their influence and cast their votes

against oleomargarine, if any measure
should be introduced to the House of

Commons extending the time of manu-
facture, importation or sale beyond the

dates set by the legislation passed in

1922.
Previous to 1917, under the authority

of section 5, paragraph (a), of the Dairy
Industry Act 1914, oleomargarine was
not allowed in Canada. It was prohibited

by section 298 of the Revised Statutes of

1906, Chapter 85, (The Inspection and
Sale Act) and by the Dairy Industry Act
of 1914.

In 1917, an Order in Council was
passed which reads in part as follows:

"Whereas, attention is drawn to the

abnormal demand for butter due to

war conditions . . . His Excellency the

Governor General in Council under and
by virtue of the provisions of the War
Measures Act 1914 as a war
measure only.

"On and after November 1st, 1917,

and until the Governor in Council hr;s

by order declared that the present ab-
normal conditions have ceased, para-
graph (a) of section (5) of the Dairy
Industry Act, Statutes of 1914, chap-
ter 7, shall be suspended in so far as it

provides that no person shall manu-
facture, import into Canada or offer,

sell or have in his possession for sale,

any oleomargarine . .
."

The Governor in Council (Cabinet) did

not see fit to declare that conditions had
changed to make it advisable to prohibit

oleomargarine in Canada up to 1919, and
on that date legislation was passed, per-

mitting manufacture and importation of

oleomargarine until August 31st, 1920.

and sale, until March 1st, 1921.

In 1920, legislation was passed extend-
ing the time for manufacture and im-
portation to August 31st, 1921, and sale

until March 1st, 1922.
In 1921, time was extended by legis-

lation until August 31st, 1922, and
March 1st, 1923, respectivelj'.

Neill Moves for Prohibition
On May 15th, 1922, Mr. Neill, M:P.

for Comox-Albemi, moved as follows
in the House of Commons:

"That in the opinion of this House
it is desirable that in the best inter-

ests of the dairy industry, and of the
public generally, the manufacture and
sale of oleomargarine should be dis-

continued in Canada after September
1st next" (1922).
Mr. Neill presented his case eloquently

and in the course of his speech he de-
clared that "the good Christian Cana-

The signed statement printed below
has been prepared by seven of the
Alberta members of the House of

Commons, who review the history of

the discussion and action taken In the
present Parliament in regard to

"Oleomargarine." "Free Trade In

Foodstuffs,' they point out, is a prin-

ciple which has always been adhered
to by the organization.

dian cow should not have to compete
with a packing plant."

There was an all day discussion on the

motion, in which all groups took part,

but the motion was defeated by a vote

of—Yeas 57; nays 83. Most of the Pro-

gressives voted against the motion. The
Alberta members voted as follows:

Yea: Lucas, Jelliff, Warner. Nay:
Spencer, Speakman, Coote, Shaw, Irvine,

Kennedy, Gardiner and Garland. Mr.
Kellner's vote is not recorded.

The result of this vote was that oleo-

margarine in Canada got another year's

extension, up to August 31st, 1923, for

manufacture and importation, and March
1st, 1924, for sale.

Moves to Permit Sale

In 1923, on June 6th, W. T. Carroll

M.P., (Cape Breton South), introduced

the following motion:
"Resolved, that it is expedient to

bring in a measure to amend the

Oleomargarine Act, Chapter 24 of the

Statutes of 1919 (Second Session) and
the amending acts, by providing that

notwithstanding anything contained in

the Dairy Industry Act 1914, or in

any other statute or law the manufac-
ture in and importation of oleomar-
garine into Canada, and the offering

for sale, the sale and the having in

possession for sale of oleomargarine,
shall henceforth be permitted, subject

to the provisions of the said Oleomar-
garine Act, and to such regulations as
are now or may be hereafter estab-
lished by the Governor in Council."

This resolution, like Mr. Neill's of

1922, provided the House v^ith an all day
discussion.

Mr. Kay (Missisquoi), moved the fol-

lowing amendment:
"That all the words after the word

'that' in the first line thereof, be struck
out and the following substituted there-
for:

"In view of distinct assurances given at

the time the prohibition of the importa-
tion, manufacture and sale of oleomar-
garine, was suspended by Order in Coun-
cil in 1917, under the War Measures Act
of 1914, that as such suspension was but
temporary, and a war measure only, it

should now be removed, and the same
question left without prejudice as to its

merits, in the same position as before
the enactment of the said temporary
suspension."
W. C. Good (Brant) moved an amend-

ment to the amendment in the following
words:
"That the amendment be amended by

adding the following words:
"And that the Government do before

the end of the present session, submit
to Parliament such legislation in the

premises as may be deemed advisable."

This vote was taken first, the amend-
ment to the amendment. It was lost by
a vote of—Yeas 20; Nays 162, Alberta
members voting: Yeas: Gardiner, Gar-
land, Irvine, Kennedy, Shaw, Speakman.
Spencer; Nays: Warner, Kellner, Lucas..

Jelliff. Coote's vote not recorded.
The vote on the amendment was: Yeas

125; Nays 54, the Alberta members vot-
ing: Yeas: Lucas, Kellner, Jelliff, War-
ner, Speakman; Nays: Gardiner, Gar-
land, Ir\'ine, Kennedy, Shaw, Spencer.

Prohibition Now in Force
The amendment having carried, no vote

was necessary on the motion and no
further legislation was introduced ex-
tending the time for oleomargarine in

Canada, and on March 1st, last, the 1922
legislation having expired, Canada re-

verted to the authority of paragraph (a),

section (5) of the Dairy Industry Act
1914, under which oleomargarine is pro-
hibited.

It has been rumored that the people
who are interested in the sale of oleo-
margarine may test the right of Parlia-
ment to prohibit the sale of oleomargar-
ine, in the courts. To go to court -with

the Government on any question it is

necessary to obtain the permission of
the Government. This permission is

called a fiat, and may be granted or
withheld by the Minister of Justice.

The dairy interests of the country
have been very active in preparation for
a discussion and vote in Parliament
should the question come up.

(Continued on page 12)

MEMBERSHIP INCREASES FROM 26
TO 46 AT LAKE THELMA

A membership drive put on by Lake
Thelma Local in February, writes the
secretary, Harry K. Fielding, increased
the membership from 26 to 46. There is

now a 95 per cent, organization in that
district.

0

CRERAR LOCAL RAISED FROM
18 TO 40

Crerar Local put on a membership
drive early in the year which increased
their numbers from 18 to 40. Ninety-six
per cent, of the farmers in the commun-
ity, also, are members of the Wheat
Pool.

COST OF WAR IN "GOLD"
According to a statement issued in

behalf of the Bankers' Trust Com-
pany of New York, by Harvey E.
Fisk, the cost of the recent world
war, in terms of "gold" dollars was
$80,680,000,000. Of this total $56,184,-

000,000 was the cost to the Allied and
Associated Powers, or 69.64 per cent.,

and $24,497,000,000 the cost to the Cen-
tral Powers, or 30.36 per cent. Of the
gross total at the close of 1919, about
three per cent, came from taxation,
and 83% per cent, was provided for
by borrowing at home, and 13% per
cent, by borrowing abroad. The cost
to the British Empire was $21,228,-
000.000. and to the United States
$12,296,000,000. Eighty billion dollars
Is fifty per cent, more than the total
costs of Government In Great Britain
from the time of the Revolution of
1688 to the year 1914.
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News of the Organization
Activities of Locals and District Associations and Information From Central Office—Notes

on Co-operation

Ask That Railway be
Added to G.N. System

Grande Prairie District Association Holds
Annual Meeting

A severe storm prevented delegates

from the more distant of the 25 Locals
affiliated with the Grande Prairie U.F.A.
District Association from attending the

annual convention held in Grande Prairie

recently. Great interest was displayed

in the work of the convention, however,
and the reports of the recent drive were
very encouraging. One new Local was
organized, and nearly all the other
Locals reported increased membership.

Election of officers resulted as fol-

lows: Robert Cochrane, Grande Prairie,

president; Hugh Allen. Beaverlodge, vice-

president; and E. H. Keith, Lake Saska-
toon, secretary.

The construction and management of

railways and highways formed the sub-

ject matter of several resolutions. One
asked that the railway graded fifteen

miles Avest from Grande Prairie and sur-

veyed to near Beaverlodge should be
built in a southwesterly direction to

give transportation facilities to the
people of the Red Willow and Rio Grande
districts. Another asked that if the C.

P. R. should not purchase the E. D. &
B. C. Railway when the pi-esent lease

expires, the Provincial Government
should on no account re-lease it to the

C. P. R., but should endeavor to dispose

of it to the C. N. R. A third resolution

asked that the highwaj^s of the Province
should be placed under the control of an
independent commissioner.

Other resolutions asked for changes
in the local telephone system and rural

mail service, advocated the institution of
outward grading from packing plants by
Government inspectors; asked for im-
provements in the stockyards at Clair-

mont and Sexsmith.
o

CLEAR $45 FROM DANCE
White Mountain Local recently cleared

%45 from a dance. Although their dis-

trict is small, they expect to double their

numbers before the end of the year,
writes the secretary, George F. Mac-
Kenzie.

0

"gp:t-together" at la corey
LOCAL

A "get-together" meeting of La Corey
Local held in the Merton schoolhouse re-
cently, was followed by a box social and
dance. The secretary, K. W. Eraser,
spoke briefly of . the de.sirability of a
larger membership in the Local and
more social life in the settlement, and of

the need for a greater community spirit.

V. Peter.son. president, auctioned off the
baskets, the proceeds from which went
into the Local treasury.

0

CONFIDENCE IN MINISTER
A recent meeting of Douglas Local

passed a resolution expressing confidence
in Hon. George Hoadley as Minister of
Agriculture, and .suggesting that the
number of agricultural farms conducted
by the Provincial Government should be

reduced to two, including schools of agri-

culture, in order to relieve the burden
of the taxpayers. This Local also

passed a resolution asking the Federal
Government to provide old age pensions
for all persons over sixty-five years of

age whose incomes are less than $500 per

year; and that the necessary funds be

raised by a tax on all incomes of $5,000

per year or more.
o

CONCERT AT BEDDINGTON
The U. F. A. hall at Beddington was

filled to the doors when the Local there
gave a concert recently. The pro-

gram of musical numbers, dancing, and
readings was warmly appreciated, the
singing of organization songs by the

Beddington Glee Club being especially

popular. A life membership certificate

was presented by the Local to Mr. T.

Pole, in recognition of his work for the
organization for many years. In thank-
ing the member, Mr. Pole said that al-

though he was grown old, he was not
tired of working for the U. F. A., and
that he liked the organization today bet-
ter than ever.

Short speeches were made by S. S.
Sears, of the Centra! Executive, who
spoke on organization matters and the
history of the co-operative movement,
and R. O. German, secretary of the
Wheat Pool, who used charts to illustrate
the prices and volum.e of wheat sold
under the individual system, and dealt
with the working of the Pool. After the
speaking, coffee and cake were served.
Beddington Local in a recent drive in-

creased their membership from 20 to 40.
For a number of years they have bought
co-operatively fence posts, coal, twine,
etc , and some years ago they purchased
and moved to its present site the building
now used as their meeting place and com-
munity centre.

0

UP TO FULL STRENGTH
In sending in dues for 63 members, the

secretary of Rolling Green Local, E. J.
Hempel, writes: "This is the result of
our drive, and we have brought our
Local up to full strength. So I guess our
U. F. A. will not die out, as some would
like it to."

0

URGES THOROUGH ORGANIZATION
A meeting of Buffalo Lakes Local,

held in connection with a drive conducted
by the Grands Prairie District Associa-
tion, was addressed by E. H. Keith of
Scenic Heights Local and W. F.
Stevens, the co-operative association
hve.stock shipper. Mr. Keith strongly
advocated thorough organization of the
farming industry, and Mr. Stevens dealt
pnncipally with co-operative buying and
selling.

-0

SUGGESTS CHEQUES BE PAYABLE
AT PAR

Seattle Local have requested publica-
tion in "The U. F. A." of their suggestion
that all Locals be asked to make cheoues
to Central Office payable at par. The
amount charged to "exchange" in the
annual financial statement gave rise to
a discussion on this subject.

CONCERT AND DANCE
A concert and dance given by the Del-

bume Local recently was well attended,
in .spite of stormy weather, and netted a
good sum. One interesting part of the
program, a moving picture showing
tractors in use, "would have been still

more interesting," writes the secretary,
D. G. S. Thompson, "if pictures had been
shown of some of these tractors floun-
dering in a mudhole with drive wheels
spinning, mud flying, the air blue with
sundry remarks of the engineer, and the
collection of chains, planks, cordwood,
etc., required to get the bogged machine
out, while alongside in a similar piece of
land the despised and humble horse
faithfully plods along, mud or no mud."
The facilities offered by a democratic

organization such as the U. F. A. for full

discussion of all matters are discussed
in Mr. Thompson's letter. He points out
that opportunities are given in Local
meetings for all members to place their
own Aaewpoints before the Local, so that
everyone should a.ssociate himself v.-ith

the organization, even though he may
not agree with all the opinions and
policies of the majority.

0

HOLD MASQUERADE DANCE
A masquerade dance and box social for

the benefit of Painter Creek Local was
held recently. It was an unqualified suc-
cess, financially and otherwise; the Local
cleared $40, and those attending enjoyed
a very merry time. A few days later a
special meeting, to arrange the Wlieat
Pool canvass, was held.

0

LECTURES WELL ATTENDED
Writing on a series of illustrated lec-

tures given in the vicinity of Edgerton
by Mr. A. E. Ottewell of the University
Department of Extension, T. S\vindle-
hurst says: "The lectures and pictures
were well attended and very much ap-
preciated. We very much appreciate the
work of the Department of Extension in
making it possible to put before the
people these clean educational lectures."

AGAINST REDUCTION
Onefour Local has passed a resolution

protesting against any reduction of taxes
on leased grazing lands "unless there is
a proportionate reduction and equitable
leadjustmonts of taxes on farm lands."
It is stated in the preamble that resi-
dent farmers produce more cattle per
acre, and support more population within
the Province, than leaseholders, and that
th" future of cattle raising in Alberta
depends upon the small fanner.

o

NEW LINDSAY SHOWS INCREASE
All the Locals of No. 1 District Asso-

ciation in the New Lindsay district, show
an increase of membership over last
year's, writes the secretary, C. Chilton,
who says that the association fully jus-
tifies its existence.

o

HOPE TO EQUAL 1921 MEMBERSHIP
Morrin Local are endeavoring to at-

tain their 1921 membership of I17 t^jg
year, and have very great hopes of
reaching this objective, according to
letter from the secretary, H. High
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ANNUAL MEETING OF SPRUCE
COULEE

At the annual meeting of Spruce
Coulee Local, recently, an address

by G. E. Roose, director for Victoria, on
co-operative marketing, created much
enthusiasm, according to a report sent in

by the secretary, Alfred Hestness. Thir-

teen names were added to the member-
ship roll, and it was decided that each
member should pay Central Office dues
only, fur is for the Local to be raised by
giving e itertainments.

. :^ o

EXPECT LARGE MEMBERSHIP
Burnsi le Local has its business meet-

ing on ti e first Tuesday in each month,
and a social evening of some kind later in

the month. "Recently," writes Mrs.
Ruth Eckel, secretary, "we had lantern

slides from the University Department of

Extension, a good program and a box
social. Altogether we made about $55
clear. Chances seem good for a large

memtoership this year."
o

FORM WHEAT POOL COMMITTEE
After a well attended meeting at

Pollockville had been addressed by J.

H. Sutherland, U. F. A. Director for Bow
River, and R. N. Mangles, Wheat Pool
tnistee, a local Wheat Pool committee
was organized, with C. E. Call as presi-

dent and Chas. A. Seefeldt as secretary.
0

PARK PLANNED AND LAID OUT
Included in the community work ac-

complished by Stirling U. F. W. A. Local
last year was the planning and laying
out of a park, in which about 500 trees
were planted later. The Local were also
instrumental in having the road leading
to the cemetery put into good condition.

o

EXPECT INCREASED MEMBERSHIP
Prospects are good for increased mem-

bership in the Roselea Local, according
to H. Howard, the secretary. Efforts are
being made to buy several commodities
at wholesale prices.

MEMBERSHIP TREBLED
Three times as many members as last

year is the report of the Button Local.
Addresses by J. K. Sutherland, Bow
River director, and R. N. Mangles, Wheat
Pool trustee, before a recent meeting of
this Local, were much appreciated by
the large number of men and women who
attended.

o

EDITORIAL
(Continued from page 3)

venting the offering for sale of "oleo"
under any kind of disguise, could unite
on such a policy as this, and achieve, in
a legitimate way, every object which
they have in view. We have been some-
what surprised that there has not been,
from the beginning, a concentration of
effort in this direction, where there can
be no difficulty in agreement.
The safeguarding of the public against

impure food is a matter for pure food
laws, and Parliament is entitled to stipu-
late very definitely that no ingredients
of a harmful character shall be used in
the manufacture of any product offered
to the public, and also that nothing .shall
be offered to the public as a butter sub-
stitute which is of inferior food value,
as "oleo" undoubtedly is. If the matter
should he raised in the House, that is as
far as Parliament can be expected to go.
The qualitv of Alberta's dairy prod-

ucts is steadily rising, and this Province
today does a very large and increasing

business with Great Britain, where oleo-

maigarine is freely sold. It is only the

best grades of butter which Great
Britain demands, and it is the best

grades of butter which are in demand in

Western Canada, where most of the re-

mainder of the Alberta product is sold.

Alberta butter has nothing to fear from
"oleo" competition, if adequate safe-

guards against misrepresentation are
provided.

We are not convinced that any degree
of tariff reform will prove a final solu-

tion of the problem.s confronting agri-

culture or of the general body of con-
sumers. There can be no doubt that the
removal in whole or part of this form of

special privilege would bring a measure
of , relief in Canada, and that anything
which might prejudice the farmers' case
in the eyes of the public, and of oppos-
ing interests who would not fail to make
full use of any weapon which the farmers
might offer them, would inevitably react,

in tihe long run, to the disadvantage of

agriculture as a whole.

* * *

STRENGTH OF THE SOIL
At the close of a period when mo.st of

the news from Europe has appeared;
from the daily press, to be filled with
gloom, and the prophecies of impend-
ing dissolution, and when financially

and economically there may seem to be
little light in the prevailing darkness, it

is encouraging to turn to the words of

Henri Barbusse (one of the most eminent
of the younger French authors and a
friend of Anatole France), who in a
recent issue of the New Republic of New
York, declares that although the foun-
dations of European civilization are un-
doubtedly changing, and the competitive
system in nationalisms and in industry
has broken down—slowly, but with in-

creasing clearness in design, the foun-
dations of a better civilization, based
on co-operation, are being revealed.

M. Barbusse thus interprets the sig-

nificance of the new forces which are
beginning to reveal tiheir power—as
much in the recent French elections as
in those of Great Britain (though the
overthrow of the reactionary ministry of
France was not an accomplished fact
when the article was written)

:

"The order of the day in the world is

now an immeasurably vast change in the
entire fabric of human existence. Thus
far it is only shaping itself, but there is

nothing that can even begin to compare
with the wealth and the variety of the
consequences to be expected from this
change. I refer, of course, to the broad
masses who are today coming into
power .... Yesterday they were still

mere tools in the hands of the cunning,
and slaves in the bondage of the privi-
leged ones. Did you stop to consider the
fate which tomorrow holds in store for
them? There will strike an hour—it

were ridiculous as well as futile to at-
tempt to prophesy just when that is
poing to happen—a twelfth hour, and
the supreme power will revert to its

natural source, to its natural carriers, the
brofd popular masses.

"Pools and cowards are they who, for
the sake of their petty personal inter-
ests, passionately strive to preserve the
existing state of affairs, they in whom
the innate hatred of any chans:e, even the
most beneficial, is strong, and those who
because of sometimes even unconscious
considerations are afflicted with a mania
of conservatism—all these people, and

all these kinds of people may and should
already begin to tremble. For no mat-
ter how they may try to halt the wheels
of History, it has already reached that

turn in the road which reveals new
vistas and where the hearts of the pre-

sent generation are kindled in a fresh
hope. . . .

"It is this stupendous process of

change which permits me to say that my
friends beyond the ocean are rather

hasty in burying old Europe ... I have
always believed, I believe today, and I

shall always believe, in the virgin

strength of the soil. Until now the
people and the land have been laboring
for others, for the few. Tomorrow they
will begin to work for themselves, and
no matter how the sceptics may smile,

and the historians shower us with warn-
ing examples, the wheels of History will

turn forward. The moment that wit-
nesses the actual awakening of these
sleeping and moribund old lands will

sigTial the moment of resurrection for all

mankind. And who can doubt that this

stupendous change in our social system
is bound to be followed by a new, incal-

culable harvest in the fields of art, cul-

ture and technical progress? The aboli-

tion of oppression, the straightening of
Europe's crooked justice and crooked
conscience, can only yield the very best
results."

In the light of this dawn of popular
intelligence and the awakening of new
hope which Barbusse, and not Barbusse
alone reveals, even the gloomy forebod-
ings which have been occasioned in some
quarters by the revival of the reaction-
ary forces of Germany, inspired by an
oppressive Peace, seem less alarming.
And Barbus.se, in common with Ana-

tole France, the recognized leader of
French intelligence, and with many other
distinguished European thinkers, looks
to the regeneration of Europe through
the co-operation, in one form or in an-
other, of the broad masses represented
mainly by the farmers and the labor
forces of the cities, assisted by men of
goodwill and keen intelligence who may
be found in other strata of society.

* * *

The Farm and Ranch Review is entitled to
entertain any opinion whatsoever on the
organized Labor movement in Alberta, or on
the organized farmers, and to express its

views freely, but it is not warranted in
presenting- false statements as facts, as it

has done on more than one occasion re-
cently, in an effort to foster strife between
these two groups.
In one of its April numbers the Review

discussed the Workmen's Compensation Act,
seeking to prove that under this measure of
group insurance against industrial acci-
dents, the farmer of Alberta was in some
way caused to suffer. The Review made use
of incorrect and misleading figures, as the
basis for its criticism. The correct figures
have since been given in the Legislature,
but the Review, which was apparently eager
to seize upon an opportunity to arouse pre-
judice and ill-feeling between the farmers
and labor, has taken no steps to put the
matter right.

More recently, criticizing the extension by
the United Farm.ers of Alberta, of fraternal
greetings to the Canadian Labor Party, the
Review described as "passed" one resolution
which was decisively rejected, and sought to
arouse alarm by mentioning another which,
whatever may be its merits or demerits, was
similar in purport to resolutions passed
many times during recent years by
the party of the British Prime Minister,
with the active approval of members of his
Government who dine with the King.
We are prepared to believe that in certain

matters the Review may have been misin-
formed, but it should make a point of veri-
fying its "information."
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Will Your District Be Represented at the

Young Peoples Conference?

Only Three Weeks Remain Before Annual Conference of Farm Young People and Junior U. F. A. Convention

in Edmonton—Every District Should Be Represented

Is your district being represented at

the University Week for Farm Young
People? If not you are losing a won-
derful opportunity.

If there is a Junior Local in your dis-

trict, no doubt they will have chosen
their delegates ere this; but we must re-

member that this week at the University
is an opportunity extended to all farm
boys and girls. If you have not a Junior
Branch you ought to have one, even if

you have only five young people. Send
a representative to the University and
he or she will be almost sure to organize
upon returning.

Never-to-Be-Forgotten Experience

You know of course that the conven-
tion of the Junior Branches is held dur-

ing this University Week for Farm
Young People. I have yet to meet the

boy or girl who has ever attended this

University Week who is not enthusiastic

about it, and many return for the second,

third and fourth year. It is an experi-

ence that is never forgotten and fonns a
bright spot in the memory of those who
have attended.

It would be absolutely impossible for

any boy or girl to attend this course and
not be benefited. So many of our young
people have not had opportunities for

education on a par with those of their

cousins in the city. This is one of the
very few ways in which we can make up
for this deficiency, at least in part. A
course of this kind puts young people in

touch with the University and its won-
derful Department of Extension, where
they can get help in any study they wish
to begin; they are given a taste of the
right kind of reading. You cannot af-

ford not to have your district represent-
ed this year!

HENRIETTA ERASER,
Convener of Young People's Work.

A MESSAGE TO THE JUNIORS

To the Members of the Junior U. F. A.:

Dear Juniors:
It seems scarcely possible that in three

weeks we will again be in Junior con-
ference. Have you chosen your delegate
or delegates ? If not, do not delay. We
would like to have a report from each
Junior Local so that we may all know
what other Locals are doing and so that
we .may bring home new ideas to our
own Local. We would like the reports to

tell something of your educational pro-
gram and what you would suggest as a
program for the balance of the year.

Would it not be a good idea to have the
report prepared and read in your own
Local before the delegate leaves for the

conference ? Of course, the giving of the

report is not absolutely necessary, but
in this way every Local "gives" as well

as "receives" help. Perhaps an idea that

seems old to you will be new to many
Locals. If it is impossible to send a
delegate, will you send a report to the

secretary ?

UNIVERSITY WEEK NEEDS YOUR
SUPPORT

On this page is published a letter to

the Junior Locals from the Convener
of Young People's Work, on University

Week for Farm Young People. Uni-

versity Week is now a well established

Institution and its purpose and value

are known throughout the Province.

Unless this short course receives sup-

port, however, it cannot be continued.

To date only thirty out of the ap-

proximately 1,500 Junior, U. F. W. A.

and U. F. A. Locals in the Province

have contributed to the fund to assist

the delegates with the railway fares

and the University reports a disap-

pointingly small number of delegates

registered. Preparations are being

completed for the conference, but if

the Locals wish to have University

Week continued In future years, co-

operation and support for the success

of the short course must be forth-

coming. We believe that among the
fifteen hundred Locals there are suf-

ficient persons Interested in University
Week to assure its continuance. It

will be necessary, however, to act
promptly. The dates of University
Week are June 4th to 11th. Each
Local is asked to contribute $5.00 to-

wards the fund to assist the delegates
with their railway fares, and to try to

persuade as many young people as
possible from the community to

attend.
J. B. KIDD,

Junior Branch Secretary.

Well-Balanced Program
Our week at the University contains

one of the best-balanced programs I

have ever seen. The time is divided ac-

cording to our four-fold plan, Educa-
tional, Vocational, Recreational and
Social. It aims to develop the body as
well as the mind. Before breakfast
there is drill urider a competent in-

structor; boys and girls alike must make
their own beds in the morning, for in-

spection takes place before noon. At
nine

.
o'clock sharp, lectures begin in

Convocation Hall and are introduced
every morn'ng bv a 15-minute talk en-
titled "Morning Thoughts." Every dele-
gate receives an in.spiration from this
period. All the lectures on the different
phases of agriculture aim to make us
Cif this is our callinsr) better farmers.
We are being educated for the farm; but
if fai-ming is not to be our "profession",
this Universi'ty Week for Farm Young
People is still a real education. The
visit to the plots and buildings is very
interesting. It comes as a surprise to
most of us that those buildings are made
as cheanly as possible, some of them be-
insr made of poles and straw, but all

marlo for use and as economically as
possible.

Following the afternoon session an
Tnovr and a half is given to drills and
gprnes. For half an hour e^ch evening
and often for a f"w minutes between
Ifctur'^s. we eni'>v "community sinfrinf."
TT^e delegates all enjoy this immensely.
The evening lectures and addresses are

different from those of the morning and
afternoon periods, often being on Cana-
dian history, some well written book or

the life and works of some familiar
author. Lectures are often accompanied
by lantern slides or pictures which are

much enjoyed.
Not the least enjoyable time of this

great holiday is Saturday afternoon and
evening, which is set apart for the con-
ference of the Junior U. F. A. At this

time our officers are chosen for the
year, reports are given and plans are
made for next year's work.

All delegates and visitors have their

meals in Athabasca Hall, and these meal
times are hailed with a delight equal to

that of other periods. On Sunday morn-
ing service is held in Convocation Hall,

but delegates may, if they desire, attend
the city churches.

I cannot tell you of all the delights
crowded into that week. It is the fullest

week in the year and the regret ex-
pressed by all when it comes to an end
proves how successfully the University
has made education a real pleasure.
Do your best to send a delegate. The

Junior Conference Fund has paid over
75 per cent, of the railway fare of dele-

gates both last year and the year previ-
ous. Miss Kidd, our secretary, has
written you full particulars. Be sure
and become familiar with her letter.

The University Week for Farm Young
People this year begins on June 4th and
ends on June 11th. Let us try to fill

Convocation Hall. It is a week that will

always remain a bright spot in the mem-
ory of everyone who has the privilege of
attending.

Very sincerely yours,
HENRIETTA FRASER,

Convener of Young People's Work.
Rollinson, Alta.

0

Suggestions to Young
People Who Plan to

Attend Conference
The following suggestions are offered

to any young person intending to go to

Edmonton for University Week for Farm
Young People, to be held at the Univer-
sity of Alberta, June 4th to 11th:

1. Send your name and address to the
Department of Extension, University of
Alberta, Edmonton, enclosing $1.00 for
rea-istration fee. This fee will be de-
ducted from your board bill. If you do
this it will give the University the op-
portunity to get in touch with you and
give you full information.

2. Let the University know on what
train you expect to arrive. They will
meet you at the station and provide a
car to take you and your suitcase to the
University.

3. Plan to arrive in Edmonton on
June 3rd. It will cost you no more and

(Continued on page 9)
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Central Reserve Fund For Credit Societies

Made Possible By Reduced Interest Rate
Amendments to Co-operative Credits Act Provide for Strengthening of

May Change Period of Fiscal Year

Giving increased stability to co-opera-

tive credits, and facilitating the develop-

ment of the societies in accordance with
the principles already applied in prac-

tice, important amendments to the Al-
berta Co-operative Credit Act were in-

troduced at the recent session of the
Legislature by R. G. Reid, Provincial

Treasurer, and adopted by the Assembly.

Central Reserve Fund
The most significant of the amend-

ments provides for the creation of a

Central Reserve Fund for the credit

societies of the Province, by the setting

aside of one-quarter of one per cent, in

respect to all loans. This has been made
possible by the reduction of the rate of

interest charged by the banks, by one-
half of one per cent. Of this saving in

interest half goes to the common sinking
fund, and the remainder will be disposed
of as the various local societies see fit.

Some of these societies are using this

remaining quarter of one per cent, to set

up their own local reserve fund.

To Increase Stability

Up to the present time no provision
has been made for the meeting of such
losses as might occur from time to time,

except from the subscribed share capital.

The change which has now been made
possible will do much to increase the
stability of the societies, which are now
showing considerable expansion, and
promise to perform an increasingly im-
portant function in the financing of
farming operations in Alberta.
The new section of the act vmder

which provision is made for the fund, is

in the follo^ving terms:
(1) In orde'r to provide a common sink-

ing fund for the purposes hereinafter set
out, every lender shall, in taking a note
from a borrower, add to the rate of inter-

est properly payable thereunder, one-
quarter of one per cent., or such other
percentage not exceeding one-half of one
per cent., as the Lieutenant-Governor-in-
Council may direct, which portion of inter-

est the lender shall deposit to • the credit
of the Provincial Treasurer and shall for-
ward all sums so deposited to the Provin-
cial Treasurer as and when directed by
him.

(2) The moneys in the said sinking fund
shall be utilized for defraying any losses
made by any society at such times and In
such manner as the Minister may direct,
and in accordance with such regulations
as he may make, in connection therewith.

(3) The said sinking fund shall be in-
vested in such securities as the Provincial
Treasurer may direct, and shall not form
any portion of the general revenue fund.

May Change Fiscal Year
Provision is also made in the amended

act for credit societies to change the date
of the ending of their fiscal year, should
they so desire. Formerly the fiscal year
of all societies ended on December 31st.
It was found^ in manv districts in the
north where certain classes of stock are
marketed late in the winter, that a heavy
carry over into the new year usually oc-
curred. In the south, on the other hand,
the end of November frequently wit-
nesses the endine of the most important
marketinsr operations of the year. With
the consent of the Minister, any society

may now by by-law provide that the
fiscal year shall end on the last day of

November, of January, February or
March, but any such by-law, once adopt-
ed, shall not be amended for a period
of three years.

Some disturbance of the priorities

enjoyed by credit societies had been oc-

casioned by court decisions. To meet
this condition an amendment was adopt-
ed, precluding the possibility of such
disturbance in the future.

Hitherto no society has been permitted
to commence operations until subscrip-
tions of capital stock have been received
from thirty farmers. The number ne-
cessary is now reduced to twenty-five.

Validity of Lien

The granting of a renewal under the
provisions of Section 34 of the act will

not in any way affect any lien, charge
or other remedy for the recovery of a

loan. Section 42 as amended provides
that a lien under the act shall form a
valid security upon the crops mentioned
and shall have priority over "every chat-
tel mortgage, seed grain lien, execution
or distress given, issued or levied, either

heretofore or hereafter." No case actu-
ally pending in the court at the time of

this amendment coming into force, will,

however, be affected by the amendment.
It is provided that copies of certifi-

cates creating liens or charges upon
crops under the act shall be filed in the
land titles office of the district con-

cerned within thirty days, failing which
the liens lose their priority. The regis-

trar is required to make a memorandum
of the lien on the certificate of title and
upon the duplicate certificate.

Another amendment provides that
every lien or charge upon crops shall ter-

minate when the land affected comes
into the hands of a bona fide

purchaser for value without notice
of the existence of the lien.

Registration is considered to constitute
notice to all purchasers. It is further
provided that when any land affected by
a lien or charge created under the act.

is subject to mortgage, and the mortgage
is foreclosed or the land sold for the
purpose of realizing the mortgage
moneys, "the land shall, in the hands of

the foreclosing mortgagee or the pur-
chaser thereof, or their respective as-

signs, remain subiect to the said charge
or lien until the loan charged upon the
crops growing upon such land has been
discharged under the provisions of this

act."

Under the sections referring to seizure
it is provided that notice may be sent to

the borrower either by registered mail
or personally.

May Demand Payment
A new provision of the act is as fol-

lows:
"Whenever a society is of opinion that

a borrower Is about to abscond from the
Province or that the security effected by
this act and the documents drawn '.m In

accordance therewith are otherwise likely

to be endangered, or when it seems to the
society to be advisable to do so, It may

Alberta Credit Societies—Societies

demand payment of the amount of the loan
made to the borrower, and upon such de-
mand being served personally upon the

borrower or posted up on the land on
which he carries or carried on farming
operations, in the event of his having left

the Province, the society shall be en-
titled to enforce all securities given under
this act, in the same way as if the note
given by the borrower under the provi-
sions hereof had matured and remained
unpaid."

All securities in which the capital of a
co-operative credit society is invested

"shall be deposited with and remain in

the possession of the Provincial Treas-
urer."

o

SUGGESTIONS TO YOUNG PEOPLE
WHO PLAN TO ATTEND

CONFERENCE
(Continued from page 8)

you will have a good rest before the pro-
gram begins.

4. Confer with the secretary of the

Local, reminding him to send $5.00 for

the Junior Conference Fund to U. F. A.
Central Office.

5. See that the credential certificate

which will be sent to the secretary of

your Local on receipt of the contribution

to the Junior Conference Fund is filled

in. Take it with you and give it to the

lady at the registration desk at the Uni-
versity. If for any reason you have been
unable to get the credential certificate

filled in. or if you decide to go at the

last minute and the Local sends the S5 00

contribution with you, look up Miss Kidd,

who will be staying at the University, as

soon as you can. She will help you ad-

just the matter. Attend to getting this

credential certificate filled in. It means
that you will p-et a substantial refund on

your railway fare.

6. Do not fe"l the least anxiety about
your trin or stay at the University.

EverythinR- will be arranged for you.

You are goinff to have one of the best

weeks of your life.

J. B. KIDD,
Junior Branch Secretary.

JUNIORS TAKE CHARGE
The Junior members of Riverton

Local took the Anril meetinpr in charere,

and a snecial fp^ture of the program
was a debate. "Rf^solved, that divorce

should be m^de pfl?'er." The nefative

fp^m, Donnld Mnfhison and Eennie
Timonson. were declared the winners by
po-pnlar vot''. It was dec'ded to hold the

re"mlar half holiday and picnic at the

ford, near the innction of Irish Creek
VifTi TrDr-ryiiUnn River.

CHANGFD DATPS OP CO-OPERA-
TIVE CONFERENCE

A channe has been made in the dates

of the annual conference of the Al-

berta Co-ooeratlve Leaaue. which will

be held on June 3rd and 4th. Instead

of June 4th and 5th, as was an-

nounced In the last issue of "The
U. F. A." The change is announced by

T. Swlndlehurst. secretary of the

Leaaue, In a letter received a few

days ago.
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Would Make Dealers
Common Purveyors
to Canadian Public

Barons Local Urges Introduction of

Legislation to Enable Co-operative
Associations to Obtain Supplies at

Minimum Figure

Asking
,
legislation which would compel

manufacturers and importers and dealers to

sell goods to co-operative associations at
prices not greater than those charged to

other traders, the following resolution,

moved by W. H. Snell and seconded by O.

E. Wobick, v.'as unanimously adopted at a
recent meeting of Barons Local:

"Whereas, every attempt of organized
co-operative buying of supplies and neces-
sities for the people has aljnost invariably
failed, and;
"Whereas, the chief cause of these fail-

ures probably has been the refusal of im-
porters, manufacturers, jobbers, whole-
salers or dealers to sell and supply mer-
chandise to co-operative buying organiza-
tions on the same basis as the regular
private mercantile houses are supplied, it

is hereby:
"Resolved, that we, the United Farmers

of Alberta, request our representatives at
Ottawa to introduce a bill in the Federal
Parliament making it unlawful for any
importer, manufacturer, jobber, whole-
saler or dealer of and in any kind of mer-
chandise to refuse to sell and supply to

any person, company or organization the
minimum quantity of goods handled by
them at the regular cash price for which
such quantity and quality of goods is sold
and supplied to any other person, company
or organization whatsoever, and making
all importers, manufacturers, jobbers,
wholesalers and dealers common purveyors
to the public in their respective lines and
quantities of merchandise on the same
basis as the railways and pipe lines are
common carriers."

Asks Action by All Locals

In forwarding the resolution H. Renken-
berger, secretary, asks that the following
appeal be printed, with a view to action
being taken by other Locals:
"To Secretaries and Members of the U.P. A.

:

"We are urging every secretary of the
U. F. A. to take up this resolution, which
we hope to present to the Annual Conven-
tion, and discuss it thoroughly in their
Locals.
"We can start co-operative SELLING or-

ganizations and succeed to keep them going
if efficient and honest management is se-
cured, but how many co-operative buying
organizations have managed to pull through
the breakers successfully? The chief reason
for the almost general failures is, in our be-
lief, stated in the resolution, and until we
can place the law suggested on the statute
books of Canada, it is only a waste of time,
energy and money to organize for co-opera-
tive buying.
"There may be some small organization

that is allowed to buy small quantities of
goods wholesale, in special lines, but try
co-operative buying direct from manufac-
turers and jobbers on a large scale, and the
timeliness of our resolution will soon be-
come apparent.
"The resolution will meet strong opposi-

tion from every organization that prospers
by wielding this black-jack of restricted
buying over the people, and it may even
meet opposition in the Convention, as many
farmers who have had this burden on their
backs all their lives may think they cannot
live If It is lifted.

"Restrictive buying is what makes it pos-
sible for manufacturers' and dealers' com-
binations to gouge the people for all that
the traffic will bear, but if they, Individu-
ally and collectively were compelled by law
to sell to all comers the same as the rail-

ways are comp<illed to sell transportation,
then we could by co-operative buying of
needed commodities level down the prices
we have to pay to a more visible conformity
with the cost of production, and \Trith the

prices we receive for the commodities we
have to sell.

"Every U. F. A. Local should study this

resolution thoroughly so as to be able to

vote on it Intelligently if presented at the

next Annual Convention.
"Our co-operative selling organizations,

even if kept going, will prove ineffective as

far as benefit to us is concerned, as the

prices we have to pay in the restricted mar-
kets will be adjusted to absorb any increase

in price we may obtain through our co-oper-

ative selling agencies.
"Comments by Locals through their secre-

taries will be welcomed by our Local."

0

EAST EDMONTON DIRECTORS OPPOSE
DOUBLE LIABILITY

The adoption of the following resolution

on the subject of Home Bank shareholders,

at a recent meeting of directors of the East
Edmonton V. F. A. Federal District Associa-

tion, is announced in a letter received by
"The U. F. A." from Francis C. Clare, sec-

retary of the association:
"Whereas, the Bank Act makes a bank

shareholder liable for double liability on his

shares in the event of the failure of the

bank if the assets fail to meet the deposits;

"And whereas, in the matter of the failure

of the Home Bank, the liquidator announces
that the amount which he estimates to real-

ize from the shareholders' double liability

will be only a small percentage of the actual

liability of the shareholders in this respect,

which strikingly shows the double liability

is unfair and fails to accomplish its object

—

first, we would judge from this fact that it

is the smaller shareholders who would suf-

fer which must mean hardship and ruin, and,
secondly, the amount realized is not suffi-

cient to appreciably benefit the depositors.
"Therefore, we, the directors of the East

Edmonton U. P. A. and U. F. W. A. Politi-

cal Association, would respectfully urge the
Dominion Government to strike out the
clause in the Bank Act which makes a
shareholder liable for double liability and to

take more equitable means to protect depos-
itors, and also to take into consideration
some way of relieving the shareholders oi

the Home Bank from this liability."

0
ENROLMENT AT OLDS SCHOOL

The total enrolment at the Olds School of

Agriculture during the term recently closed
was 134, registration being exactly three
less than the average of the past ten years.
Thirty-four men and twenty-one women
qualified for the diplomas in agriculture and
domestic science respectively.

MAY BE SELF-SUPPORTING IN TWO
YEARS

Sir Henry Thornton, president of the
Canadian National Railways, told members
of the prairie division of the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association at the annual
meeting held recently in the Fort Garry
Hotel, Winnipeg, that if the Canadian Na-
tional Railways system was allowed, without
interference, to work out its own destiny, it

would in two years or so become self-sup-
porting. After that he said it would soon
become not only pVofitable but of great use
and benefit to the people of Canada.

o
ENTRIES FOR CATTLE SALE

Entries for the cattle sale to be held in
Calgary, May 29th and 30th, by the Alberta
Cattle Breeders' Association, include 76
Herefords, 1 Aberdeen Angus, 57 Shorthorns,
or 134 in all, as compared with 91 entries
last year. All cattle offered for sale have
passed the tuberculin test, states the secre-
tary, E. L. Richardson, Calgary.

THE AWAKENING OF THE UNITED
STATES FARMER

(Continued from pape 1)
railroads and telegraphs. It advocated new
facilities, such as direct election of senators
and direct legislation for popular control of
government. Here for the first time north-
ern farmers showed doubt as to the divine
inspiration of a tariff system which kept
them selling cheap abroad and buying dear
at home. The populists won a few western
states but the sophisticated lawyers, lobby-
I.sts and politicians sent against their raw
farmer statesmen easily nullified or greatly
mitigated their victory.

FARMERS BACK IN
THEIR OLD PARTIES
The close of the old century had little to

show for the work of revolt done througn
grange, alliance and populism. The little

farmer stores had died like new-hatched
chicks in a March wind. The farmer parties

had shrunk to mere vestigial remains. The
farmers were back in their old parties,

trading through the old channels. Only in

farmer minds remained a trace of the
struggle. Then a new issue arose, and with
it a new weapon.
The local buying of grain in the grain

states had passed a few years before into
the control of a few large concerns owning
lines of elevators. Competition ceased.
Grain prices fell. The farmers went to build-
ing elevators of their own. This was no
light undertaking. The farmer elevators
had not only the grain combine to meet, but
the railroads discriminated against them and
the terminal markets were hostile. Had the
farmers depended on their usual farmer cor-
porations, their elevator ventures might
have gone the way of the rest. But the
farmers were beginning now to understand
and accept the co-operative form of organ-
ization. They gradually formed themselves
into co-operative associations with the lim-
ited return to capital, the one stockholder
one vote, and the patronage dividend.
Thus buttressed, the farmer elevator stuck.

Co-operative handling of staples for con-
sumption followed—lumber, coal, farm ma-
chinery and even some co-operative general
stores. When the tornado struck in 1920 the
farmers in such states as Nebraska were
well on the way to control of their local
marketing both as producers and as con-
sumers.
RISE OF THE
POOLING SYSTEM
Successes were meanwhile achieved in

special lines of production by another form
of co-operation. The pooling association had
arisen. Tobacco growers, wool growers, and
producers of certain grain and nut crops and
milk producers in the vicinity of large cities
had found ways to combine effectively for
collective bargaining. The blow which
floored the farmers naturally carried down
some of their joint enterprises. Yet the
greater number sui-vived. The co-operative
movement was set back. It was not stunted
or destroyed.
Such encouragement these farmers had

when the crisis broke upon them to stand
by their guns and fight for their farms.
What had been done was but a beginning.
But it was a sample. It pointed the way.
By their own efforts the grain farmers had
drawn the teeth of one monopoly. Produ-
cers' pools had eliminated the speculator and
the broker in certain fields. Dair>Tr!en were
manufacturing and distributing their own
product. Co-operative buying had shown the
waj' to control retail profits in goods for
farmer consumption. Through their mar-
keting associations livestock growers were
following their cattle and hogs to the very
packing house door. A farmers' organization
had gained a seat on the Omaha grain ex-
change. A by-product of all this, perhaps
most important of all, was farmer practice
in non-isolation. The co-operative associa-
tion, where strong, is one interest around
which an entire community, regardless of
race, religion, politics or degree of servitude
can and does unite.
So much survived as furious a storm as

American agriculture may ever be called
upon to face. This vitality of farmer co-
operation means that as to distribution, the
farmer has his fate largelj' in his own hands.
To make the circle complete there is needed
a corresponding co-operation among city
consumers. No small drag on the farmer's
prosperity is the hurdle set between him and
the city consumer by an extravagant system
of food distribution there. When a cent's
worth of the farmer's wheat appears on town
tables as ten cents' worth of bread, or when
his seven cent hog is consumable in no more
accessible form than forty cent bacon, sur-
pluses of these products cannot be dismissed
as acts of God. Given fully organized farm-
ers, however, they can be counted on to go
through this wall.
ONLY WAY TO GET
PERMANENT RESULTS
The co-operative process has been slow
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CO-OPERATION
HIGHEST RETURNS MADE FOB

WOOL
Ship Freigbt

Collect to

Nearest Branch
or Association
See Below

Canadian Co-operative

Wool Growers Limited
Coast-to-Coast Service

BRANCHES and WAREHOUSES
Weston, Ont. Portage la Prairie.Man.
Lennoxville, P.Q. Regina.Sask.

Carleton Place, Ont.

Selling Agents
For Wool Growers and Sheep

Breeders' Associations
throughout Canada

WOOL COLLECTIONS AT:
Antigonish, N.S. Maple Creek, Sask.
Truro, N.S. Lethbridge, Alta.
Charlottetov7n, P.E.I Calgary, Alta.
Fredericton, N.B. Lacombe, Alta.
Kamloop3, B.C. Edmonton, Alta,
Cranbrook, B.C. Vermilion, Alta.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, CANADA
Write for Folders.
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Doubling

every fifth year
since comhnenG-
ing business 1892
Business-in-force,

1 923 $35 1,402,105

Assets,
1923 56,235,142

but sure. It is laborious and to the insu-

lated farmer more or less painful . . . But
it Is the only method that has brought him
permanent results. It meets his need, econ-
omical and spiritual.

There remains the difficulty with which
we began, the inequality of the freely pro-

ducing farmer in trade with the syndicated
producer of factory and mine. The farmer's
pools and co-operative associations have
dealt only with distribution. They cannot
unaided finish the job.

The farmer may be equalized up to the

price level of the rest. Or the rest may be
equalized down to his price level. Which
ever way is taken, farmer organization must
have some co-operation from politics . . . .

The tariff must be leveled. Conspiracies in

restraint of trade must be whole-heartedly
prosecuted. Such natural resources as have
been monopolized must be recovered by the
Government ....
Which ever course the farmers follow, their

success depends upon the development and
maintenance of an effective measure of

political solidarity. Experience proves this

necessary even though it is not special privi-

lege the farmers go after, but merely an
economic equality. The farmer has got to

know his economic rights and to dare main-
tain them in political action, or he will for-

ever go on carrying water for his more
realistic countrymen.
PRESS CONTROLLED BY
FARIVIERS' EXPLOITERS
For all the progress already made, com-

plete political farmer-mindedness is still a
long way ahead. The farmer as a whole is

not yet a class. He is only a crowd. In
politics he retains a marvelous appetite for
stones in lieu of bread. He is prone to ac-
cept as his political leaders attorneys for
the interests by which he is exploited. He
votes for tariffs which rob him. He sup-
ports an immigration policy which refuses
him the consumer at home that our trade
policy denies him abroad. His mind is plied
by a periodical literature whose main sup-
port is the interests from whose grip he
needs to escape. The farmer suffers by the
fact that there is almost no farmer-sup-
ported press to sneak for him.
FARMER BURDENED BY
"INFERIORITY COMPLEX"
The farmer is burdened by an inferiority

complex. A meeting of millers, bakers,
yeast manufacturers, railroad managers and
grain dealers was held in Chicago to save
the wheat farmer. Few farmers had the
pride to be disgusted at the patronage or to
be ironical with the remedy, which was a
request to the country to buy more of the
flour, yeast and transportation which these
friends of the farmer had to sell. In a
western state a prominent railroad president
calls a meeting attended mainly by milk
dealers and creamery corporations to save
the farmer by stimulating him to produce
more dairy products for them to make a
profit upon. For this kindly interest in
their welfare the farmers appeared humbly
thankful. It would be hard to find another
great industry equally willing to be "kidded"
along. .48 long as the farmer is content to
be a nice little dog benevolently patted on
the head by people who ride on his back he
is far from out of the woods.
The road ahead for the farmer, both politi-

cal and economic, is a lengthy one. He him-
self mu.st change before his condition can
be wholly changed, and he is slow to change.
But thers Js a stirring, and no light one.
Tn his politics as in his business the sleeping
giant is rubbing his eyes. The reforms in-
itiated by grange and farmers' alliances
were, many of them, adopted after the
farmer parties had died. The Nonpartisan
League was a flash in the pan, but it taught
western farmers the power of political inde-
pendence. Due partly to farmer spirit, the
Middle West is achieving something like a
political autonomy. The names of Norris,
Howell, Brookhart, Magnus Johnson, Ladd.
Frazier stand for farmers in politics and
pretty hard-boiled about it.

INCREASED STABILITY
IN FARMER POLITICS
The development of their co-operative

business interests naturally carries with It,
among the farmers, a common political sen-
timent. This promises increasing stability
to farmer politics. Farmer political pres-

sure in the past has been sporadic. Hard
times brought revolt. Better times returned
the reins to the old masters. These muta-
tions of politics warn the farmers to depend
to the utmost limit for their prosperity upon
their economic organizations. It will be long
before they present in politics anything like

the steady rank maintained by the interests

with which they are dealing.

But steadily, by whatever path seems to

open, the farmers are working their way
into the sun. A million and a half of them,
mord or less, are in co-operative associations
turning over a billion or so a year. The
farmer has his lobbies at Washington and
the state capitols as respectably as any
other interest. Blunderingly, more or less

blindly, with many missteps, up many a
blind alley, the belated farmers are follow-
ing in the wake of their syndicated exem-
plars of factory, mine and counting room.

O

F.A.RMER MEMBERS SECURE
IMPORTANT VICTORY
(Continued from page 4)

tariff on the necessities of life and build-

ing materials as on implements.
INHERITANCE FROM
PREHISTORIC PAST

Mr. Woodsworth's amendment to the
budget, which was published in a former
issue of your paper, expressed the opin-

ion that the present budget .should pro-
vide for a reduction of tariff on these
classes of goods. Some of the Progres-
sives take the view that this amendment
is in reality a vote of want of confidence
in the Government, and which, if carried,

would mean the resignation of the Gov-
ernment and as a consequence no change
would be made in the tariff; under these
conditions, being anxious to see the
budjret proposals put through, they feel

justified in voting against the amend-
ment. Others state that one of their

principles is that no Government should

be called on to resign because of an ad-

verse vote on a Government motion, but
only in case of a straight motion of no
confidence. The matter was dealt with
very ably by Mr. Shaw in his budget
speech where he stated in part as fol-

lows:
"It does not constitute a vote of want

of confidence in the Government unless
the Government tells us that that is the
way they are going to look upon it. But
is the Government going to call it a vote
of want of confidence because some hon-
orable members feel that their attention
should be directed to further reductions in

order that the consumers of this country
may get further and larger benefits. These
mere fictions, this question of a lack ol

confidence in the Government is something
that is inherited from a prehistoric past.
Why cannot we get rid of these fictions?
Why cannot we eliminate them from our
procedure, and to that extent at least be
modern and up-to-date?"

There is probably no single thing
which prevents the passage of progres-
.sive measures so much as the obsolete
and ancient rules of procedure of the
House of Commons, and it is conceivable
that it may possibly be necessary to de-
feat a few Government motions in order
to persuade the House of Commons to

adopt rules of procedure which would be
suited to a democratic system of Gov-
ernment.

All the bills covering the Canadian
National Railway branch lines have been
given their first reading in the House of

Commons, and have been referred to the
Standing Commitee on Railways. This
committee is meeting almost daily, and
several of the bills have already been
passed bv the committee and sent back
to the House of Commons, where they
must pa.ss a second and third reading
before going to the Senate for consider-
ation by that august body.

GRAIN PRICES
are low and the Grain Growers' ex-
penses are no less so that it becomes
imperative that every Grain Grower
should endeavor to dispose of his
grain in such a way that he will get
every fraction of a cent there is in it.

We can dispose of your wheat, oats,
barley, rye and flax in an intelligent
and satisfactory way. We handle
strictly on commission, advance money
on shipping bills, look carefully after
grading, obtain best prices and fur-
nish prompt settlements.

If you have grain to sell it will pay
you to write to us at once for Price
Prospects, shipping bills and full In-
formation as to how you can get the
most out of your grain.
We also handle investment and

hedging oiders in grain futures.

THOMPSON, SONS & COMPANY
Established 1884.

Grain Commission Merchants
745 H Grain Exchange, Winnipeg
104 Helgerson Block, Saskatoon
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The Athabasca Valley
Railroad Problem

Editor, "The U. F. A."
At a meeting- of the Freedom Local No.

457, on April 19th, it was decided to talce

the initiative in bringing about a special

convention of the various Locals in the dis-

trict that are interested in the railroad

problem as it concerns the Athabasca Valley

country. It was contended on the part of

the mover of the resolution which introduced
this idea, that the recent statement made
by the Government in connection with the

proposed "Athabasca Valley Railroad", has
created an opportunity whereby further ad-

vances can be made to the Government with
a view to the question being given further

consideration.
One of the points brought out in the de-

bate was that if the Government were to

dispose of the E. D. & B. C. Railway, the

selling price should be based to allow of a
stipulation being made whereby the pur-
chaser would be required to commence the

building of the Athabasca Railway within

six to twelve months from the termination

of the agi-eement to purchase. It was fur-

ther pointed out that if the railway was
built under these conditions the Government
would not be put to any yearly expenditure
in i-unning the line, but, on the other

hand, by giving the concession—deducting
so much off the selling price—would con-
tribute greatly in getting the line put in,

and incidentally prove to the people that

they are bona fide in their desire to give

them transportation facilities and which
they repeatedly have conceded the people

are duly entitled to.

The date and place of the convention and
the details in connection therewith are being
worked out by a committee appointed by the

Local, who hope to have notices posted to

the various Locals interested in sufficient

time to enable a thorough and intelligent

discussion to take place on the subject.

J. SHORTILL.
Freedom, Alta.

0

CANADA OF TOMORROW
Editor, "The U. F. A."
In your issue of May 1st appears a letter

from Mr. MacLachlan of Clyde, in which he
quotes "from memory" extracts from an
address of mine on "Canada of Tomorrow,"
which was given at Clyde some time ago. In
a somewhat extensive experience as a public
speaker, I have not before been subjected
to a more unfair treatment. To begin with,
no one has the right to quote "from mem-
ory" and use quotation marks which should
indicate exact quotations. In the second
place, the extracts are so twisted and
garbled, for the purpose of special pleading,
that the supposed author, the writer of this

letter, had some trouble in identifying them.
In the following paragraphs I shall deal

specifically with the alleged quotations.
"Agriculture at the present time is the

basic industry in Canada—that is only to
be expected in a new country. Wheat
growing is the most primitive kind of
agriculture."
The statement on which the above alleged

quotation is based followed a discussion of
the importance of such industries as fishing,
fur-trading, lumbering, mining, and manu-
facturing, and was prefaced with this re-
mark: "In spite of the importance of the
Industries just mentioned, the basic indus-
try in Canada for some time to come must
be agriculture. This is inevitable in a new
country." Then after a statement to the
effect that what I had to say with relation
to agriculture was intended to emphasize the
diversity of interest within the one occupa-
tion, I proceeded to deal with different types
of agriculture, and mentioned grain grow-
ing, not "wheat growing", and said it was
a primitive type of agriculture, not "the
most primitive" as Mr. MacLachlan quotes.
Unless Mr. MacLachlan desires to be very
unfair, he should not have turned my state-
ment as he did.

Another alleged quotation:
"Manufacturing Is of great Importance

and the main factor !n the development of
the country, and as the country develops
agriculture will become only of trifling
Importance."

The foregoing does not represent at all

faithfully or fairly what I said. What I said

was that it is important in building up a
country to develop all sides of its life, and
that manufacturing properly developed pro-

vides one of the best markets for agricultural

products—the home market, and the only

one over which we have undisputed control.

I positively did not say that agriculture

would ever become only of trifling import-

ance.
A reference to the United States runs as

follows:
"With our vast natural resources we

should build as the U. S. A. has built and
make this one of the best (manufacturing)
countries on earth. Build up your indus-
tries, your schools and your colleges and
you will solve your emigration problem."
This supposed quotation is almost manu-

factured from whole cloth. What I said

about the United States was that it stands
as an outstanding illustration of a country
whose wealth has been developed from in-

ternal trade due to the wide diversity of

resources within such a large territory. I

did not at any point in my address advise
that we should build up along lines similar

to the United States, nor did I at any point
advocate the building up of schools, colleges,

and manufacturing industries as a solution

for the "emigration" or "immigration" prob-
lem; I do not know which of these expres-
sions your correspondent intended to use. I

did say that Britain is not the free-trade
country that some would have us suppose,
and 1 did say that she makes free use of the
embargo from time to time, a statement
which will stand in spite of Mr. MacLachlan's
criticism.

The long, supposed quotation about school
boards—muddled up with references to a map
published by the C.P.R.—is so confused and
misleading as to be almost impossible of an-
swering. I did say that we face a serious
problem in working out democratic theories

and institutions because of our lack of educa-
tion. I referred to the low, general standard
of education in all English-speaking coun-
tries, something of which is commonplace
knowledge to all educators. I suggested one
step within the reach of every community
toward improving conditions, which was to

make sure that the best people were elected
to serve on the local school boards. Here
again my statement is grossly twisted. What
I said was that In all too many communities
if you wished to find three of the biggest
duds in them you could find them by in-
quiring for the school trustees, and that too
much emphasis was placed upon the mere
saving of money rather than its wise in-
vestment in educational effort. The refer-
ence to the C. P. R. map is also entirely in-

accurate. What I said was that Capt.
Palliser many years ago made a preliminary
survey looking forward to the building of a
transcontinental railway, and reported the
area commonly designated as our drought
area as being unfit for agriculture. This
was a perfectly general statement, and what
I was pleading for was what the present
U. F. A. Government has been trying to do
—to have an intelligent survey, soil and
botanical, made of districts before they are
thrown open for settlement, and I pointed
out that the failure to do this had cost us
a great deal of money.
A further allegea quotation:
"The Wheat Pool is an experiment. Two

or three years from now we will know il

it is going to be a success or not."
What I saicr In this connection, after re-

ferring to methods of marketing in the past,
was that we are this year trying for the
first time the experiment of controlled mar-
keing of wheat. It is too early yet to say
what our success will be. I would ask Mr.
MacLachlan what more any person of com-
mon sense with any regard for making re-
sponsible statements, would say.
Another long, alleged quotation deals with

my reference to the possibilities of our
scenic resources being developed to a
greater extent. Space forbids a detailed re-
ply to this, except to say that it is as un-
fair, colored and twisted as the other state-
ments I have specifically dealt with.
The lecture over which your correspond-

ent has expressed his regrets and from
which he has drawn such unwarranted con-
clusions, has been given in scores of places
from one end of this Province to another,
and I am sure your readers who have heard

it, must realize that the letter in qucBitoE
does not fairly represent the spirit of tXi*--

address.
1 am aware, sir, that the above letter is

long, but in view of the fact that the letter

of your correspondent which has been pub-
lished is so unfair and misleading, I must
beg the privilege of this letter being inserted.

Yours sincerely,

A. E. OTTEWELL,
Dh-ector.

Dept. of Extension, EdmontoB.

FREE TRADE "ANTIQUATED DOCTRINE"
Editor, "The U. F. A."
Dear Sir: It is becoming increasin^Jy evi-

dent that our free trade principle is an anti-
quated doctrine which in its classic fonn
should have no place in the farmers' move-
ment. By the necessities of the case it is

a national policy whereas the "economie
group" theory on which our movement its

based recognizes frontiers only of an econ--
omic order. It is surely a travesty of logic;

to profess a principle which we are as often

;

compelled to transgress as to obey. This

.

general conclusion will suggest itself at pre- •

sent to those of us who are specially inter-

ested in the dairying industry and thet

threatened admission of a substitute for'

butter—oleomargarine—presents a case iru

which our economic interests are entirely at

variance with our formal principle of free
trade.
The circulars distributed by the Dairy As--

sociations appeal to the farmer for support
against a common danger and however ex-
travagant these may appear, both in lang-
uage and argument, there is yet a certain
ground of reason in the case which be-
speaks for it serious attention. Looked at
from the broadest point of view and assum-
ing the reality of the danger, surely the
farmer is in justice entitled to the protection
of the present prohibitory law. No other
class in the community gets so poor a re-
turn for their labor. The output of butter
is amply sufficient for the home market an<?
there is not the slightest chance of monopoly-
prices. On the other side of the question,,

the needs of the poor in our cities, shouldl

it not be held that good butter is a neces-
sary element in their standard of living?'

To lower this standard is to lower wages^
for the "Iron Law" still holds good withi

unorganized labor, namely, that wages tendl

to sink to subsistence level. Not to lower-

the cost of living but to raise wages should'

be the aim here and this' can only be done
by the maintenance of a decent subsistence
Why our farmer members at Ottaws

should wobble on this question it is difficult

to see unless it be through loyalty to a
"progressive" principle. That principle to-

day stands in proved opposition to the need-
ful and salutary variety of our economic life;

it grew up and gained authority in circum-
stances widely different from ours and no-
where outside of England has it been
possible to apply it in practical politics. It

is time now that we rid ourselves for good
of the burden of this imposing fetish. Our
end as farmers is plain enough—the realiza-

tion of a juster return for our services to
the community. And all means to that end
should with us receive unbiassed considera-

tion always, of course, provided that the

means proposed stands a reasonable chance
of furthering the general cause of economic
equality.

GEORGE CHRISTIE.
Eckville, Alta.

o

OLEOMARGARINE AND THE
UNITED FARMERS

(Continued from page 5)

Propaganda In Alberta

The dairy interests of the Province of
Alberta have been doing their share of
propaganda. A number of resolutions have
been sent to the Alberta members from the
U. P. A. Local secretaries and others. Some
of the resolutions have been drawn up at
some central point, and numbers of them
typed and sent to Local secretaries, all pre-
pared with a blank space for the name and
number of the Local and a dotted line for
the signature of the Local officers.

Extravagant Manufacturers' CIrculap
A letter from Grande Prairie had attached

a copy of a circular letter sent from the four
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biff creamery concerns of the Province—P.

Burns & Co., Litd., Edmonton City Dairy,

Ltd., United Creameries Ltd., Woodland
Dairy Ltd.
The circular Is fnll of extravagant state-

ments and is signed "yours in all sincerity

and haste." The heading of the letter is

"Oleomargarine—The Cream Cheque's Un-
• dertaker." The letter appeals to farmers to

"write at once to your member of Parlia-

ment to vote against oleomargarine, when-
•ever it shows its face in Parliament."

Position of U. F. A. Convention
The U. F. A. has not been silent on this

fQuestion. Last January at Edmonton, the

U. F. A. Convention passed the following

resolution:
"Resolved, that our Alberta Federal mem-

bers be asked to use their influence as far

as possible to amend the pure food laws, so

that the Ingredients In oleomargarine shall

be printed on each package." Evidently the

U. P. A., in passing this resolution, was pro-

ceeding on the idea that oleomargarine
should be sold to those who wanted it.

"I='ree Trade in Foodstuffs"
Some years before the farmers took politi-

• oal action what is known as the "Farmers'
Platform" was drawn up. This platform
•contained a clause calling for "Free trade
iln foodstuffs." (Definite tariff demands
i(d) By placing all foodstuffs on the free

3ist). All our political organizations used
this platform with certain modifications, but
all retained the clause relating to "free
trade in foodstuffs."
What then is the position of an Alberta

member of f-arliament, who is asked to vote
against oleomargarine? How can he do so
and be consietent with the principles laid

down in the piatform? it should be worth
while to remember that this was not a plat-

form di^wn up by the member on which tie

appealed for election, but the platform was
diawn up or accepted by the political con
ventions before the members were nomi-
nated.

Two Alternative Courses
There are at least two courses open for a

.member of Parliament in this matter:
First—He can stand by the principles ol

;free trade in foodstuffs.
Seoond—He can take the attitude that he

"Will vote for anything regardless of ques-
tions of principle, that he believes will be
of financial benefit to his constituents.

Xf he makes the second choice he shoula
always refiain from standing for or appeal-
ing for support on any principle. Otherwise,
he will be in the position of one of our
famous statesmen who said, "platforms are
made to get in on, but not to stand on."
in a political organization such as the TJ

F. A., where the Local organizations take
part in shaping the platforms, it is equally
Important that the Locals should be as
careful as the elected members with regard
to statements of principle.

Real Question at Issue
It has been fully argued that as oleomar-

garine was allowed in Canada, as a wai
measure, it is only fair that it should novf
be banished. That is hardly the question.
The real question is: Is it right to prohibit
the manufacture and sale of a food if some
people want It?

Oleomargarine Is not as good a food as
butter, but it is still a food. Nearly every-
one knows that milk and cream are possiblj
our best foods, but we don't banish or pro-
hibit other foods on that account.
We have a similar case to that of the im-

plied pledge in the war-time use of oleomar-
garine in Mr. Fielding's "tariff stability
pledge" of last session. The manufacturers
are now calling attention to the Govern-
ment's breach of faith.

Parliament has the right and duty to do
anything that it considers best for Canada—at any session. No matter what previous
Parliaments said about oleomargarine or
-tariffs, it is the duty of Parliament to legis-
llate at each session in the best interests of
all the people.
What shall our attitude be?

(Signed) D. M. KENNEDY.
E. J. GARLAND.
HENRY E. SPENCER.
WM. IRVINE.
G. G. COOTE.
ROBERT GARDINER.
JOS. T. SHAW.

I

A REGULAR SHIPPER
RECEIVES

REGULAR SERVICE
Make us prove our SERVICE by shipping us your

C REA M
CENTRAL CREAMERIES LTD.
CALGARY OLDS ECKVILLE SUNDRE YOUNGSTOWN

THESE FARES ARE AVAILABLE FOR VISITORS TO
BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION

Ask us for full information.

TOURIST & TRAVEL BUREAU
218 Eighth Ave. W., Calgary Telephone: M 3626

Poultry! Poultry! Poultry!

Sell your Fat Hens before the hot

weather comes and while the prices

are holding strong.

We will pay Strictly Cash for your

Poultry and Eggs.

SAM SHEININ
Public Market, Calgary
Reference; Dominion Bank.

WHEN IN EDMONTON
MAKE

The Corona
Hotel

"YOUR" HEADQUARTERS
(

Rates that are Reasonable.
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It's So Simple

If You Will Use

ROBIN
HOOD
\The Mone^ Back

FLOUR
My dear, you just can't

help baking better bread
and cakes and things.

Do order some today
and see.

FOR forty years the
pain of bruises, cuts,
sprains, strains,
bums, backache, sore
throat, colds, mus-
cular and inflamma-
tory rheumatism,

-'sciatica and lumbago
have been quickly re-
lieved by Gombault's

_ Balsam.
The standard household remedy. Heal-
ing, antiseptic, safe to use on the most
tender skin. $1 .SOperbottleatdruggists
or direct upon receipt of price. A little
WIls a lot of pain. The Lawrence-
Williama Company, Toronto, Ontario.

GOMBAULTlS
BALSAM

'The Imported liniment
HEALING and ANTISEPTIC

WATCHES - DIAMONDS
and

The Best Watch Repairing

H. R. CHAUNCEY, LTD.
116 Eighth Ave. E. Calgary

JEWELERS

PRESS FORWARD
John H Lawrence, one of the enthusiastic

workers In the Pool drive in the Fort Sas-

katchewan district, has written the follow-

ing verses:
All along the western front

The Wheat Pool drive is on.

Finds its way to homey nooks

And sweeps the vast wheat plains.

Passes on from land to land.

Its echoes all resound,
_

Makes the heart of man rejoice

And weighs his pockets down.

Darker moods no more prevail.

For man is looking up:

Pool contracts are floating m,

He signs them on the trot.

Since the Pool, you know, is good.

Lift up its banners high;

You have barley, oats and rye.

Other products! Won't you try.

Won't you step into the whirl?

Show your grit, sure, you will.

Make it snappy! Plunge ahead-

Show the world that you're not dead.

Does your heart begin to fail?

When the goal is so near?

Do your knees begin to droop

And courage you forsake?

Now, ye men of brawn and brain,

Progress, men, ready, march!

Tours is but to dare and do-
Success will follow suit.

. -o-^

FARMER MUST HELP HIMSELF
THROUGH WHEAT POOL

"Everybody knows that the price of farm

products is too low," says Thomas ^imosh-

kevich, in a letter to "The U. F. A. The

labor man does not want to work for the

farmer, because it's a too long day—sixteen

hours a day for eight months of the year—

and he doesn't want to rent or buy a farm

because he knows of the low price for prod-

ucts. Store-keepers, machine and loan com-

panies cannot trust the farmer because the

products are too low. The Government

knows too, because the farmer cannot pay

his taxes regularly."

Mr. Timoshkevich estimates that the cost

of putting in one acre of crop is $9. This

must often be done with borrowed money,

on which a high rate of interest is paid.

Then after the farmer has watched anxi-

ously for rain and fearfully for hail, dry

winds or rust, comes the fall. If the crop

has escaped, the expenses of harvesting,

threshing and hauling must be met, "leaving,

at seventy cents a bushel, how much for the

farmer? Nearly nothing."

The farmer must help himself, says Mr.

Timoshkevich, through the Wheat Pool. It

is to everyone's interest, he argues, that the

Wheat Pool succeed in securing a better

price for wheat; that would make land more
valuable and times prosperous for everyone

in the Province.
Co-operate With Labor

Then too, this correspondent would have
farmers work hand in hand with labor in

creating and supporting co-operative stores,

which could bring eggs and other form pro-

duce direct to the consumer.

CREDIT POWER AND THE PRESS
The Ottawa Citizen, which is a consistent

supporter of the plan of credit reform asso-

ciated with the name of Major Douglas, in

a recent issue quotes "The Palladium", of

.Monte, Nev., to the effect that "It is reli-

ably stated and not disputed that the inter-

national money lenders in New York now
own about one hundred leading magazines
and daily newspapers and are distributing

free plate print to all papers that will take
it. The administration at Washington and
Congress are enveloped with this same
chloroforming influence, and political party
leaders accept money from it to finance
their campaigns."

R. Matterson, of Sundre, expresses the opin-

ion that a greater measure of co-operation

might be obtained with business interests.

Round tabie conferences, he says, usually

intensify differences, while "fixed Ideas are

never removed by direct frontal attack."

The ideal of the farmers should be, he says,

"not to discard but rather to absorb the

equipment, and benefiting, by utilizing their

skill, those who, under our present system,
it would appear, have the most to lose by
drastic change."

TO RELIEVE GERMAN CHILDREN
An appeal for the relief of children in the

British occupied area of Germany is issued

by a Canadian committee formed for the
purpose, with headquarters at 209, 2 College
Street, Toronto. Similar appeals are being
issued in Great Britain and the United
States, and are being supported by public
men representing nearly all shades of poli-

tical thought, religious leaders, and others.

The committee have Issued a circular setting
forth the conditions in the Ruhr and the
Rhineiand resulting from the collapse of the
mark, unemployment, and the closing down
of many factories. The percentage of people
unemployed is very large, and the only means
of subsistence of many families is the gov-
ernment dole worth five to six shillings,

($1.25 to $1.50) per week for whole families.

Canadian contributions will be used chiefly
for feeding starving children in the British
area of occupation, where it has been esti-

mated 150.000 persons need public feeding.
Contributions sent to the secretary, Mrs. H.
R. Kemp, at the address given above, will be
forwarded to the British Save the Children
Fund, who will charge nothing for adminis-
tration expenses.

THE HOMESTEADER'S LAMENT
Under the heading, "The Homesteader's

Lament", the following verses by C. N.
Gifford of the Barrhead Local, have been re-

ceived:
For twenty years we've tried this out
With promise of Government for a R. R.

Route,
For twenty years we've looked in vain
Through winter and summer, snow and rain;
We have tried to be patient, tried to be

stout.

But we never have got that R. R. Route.

For twenty years we have tried these stunts
Of cutting brush and digging at stumps;
For twenty years we've tried in vain
Through winter and summer, snow and rain.

To be ready for the R. R. if not too late.

Even now it would be welcome at this late

date.

For twenty years we've drove these cattle,

And we are now sure tired of the battle;
That long, long road with grain to market.
Leaves nothing in our old ragged pocket;
We are forced to leave, me and Sally,
This beautiful Athabasca Valley.

For twenty years we've lived here now.
We are going to sell every horse and cow;
We will go by the Parliament on our way out.

Where men promised us a R. R. Route.
Yes, we are leaving, me and Sally,

From the beautiful Athabasca Valley.

For twenty years we have stayed,
Now weary and bent with age.
We are leaving, me and Sally,

The beautiful Athabasca Valley;
We are going to find a belter clime,
Even though they have no R. R., it will be

summer all the time.

The resignation of Premier Poincare's
cabinet, following defeat in the recent
French elections, will take place on June 4th.
The name of his probable successor is not
yet known.

GETTING OUT OF THE RUT
Speaking of the "farmers' departure from

the well worn rut of individual marketing"
with special reference to the dairy industry.

DOLLAR TWO-THIRDS WAR
VALUE

In April, 1924, the purchasing power
of the Canadian dollar was less than
tw/o-thlrds its pre-war value, accord-
Ing to the Index figure given by the
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, In its
monthly bulletin, being 151.1, as com.
pared to 100 in 1913.
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SWINE

c ^OICE REGISTERED YORKSHIRES FOR
spring breeding; boars, gilts, $15 to $20;

unrelated pairs, $30, three $42; wean-
lings $9. Howes & Sons, Millet, Alta.

YORKSHIRE SWINE, GOVERNMENT IN-
spected and approved, bacon type. Write
for our price list before you buy. B.
Thorlalvson, Markerville, Alta.

LIVESTOCK

1924 BOOKLET GIVES VALUABLE HINTS
and complete list of livestock and veter-
inary supplies, animal markers, ear tags,
vaccines, medicines, instruments, etc.

Write today. It's free. Winnipeg Veter-
inary & Breeders' Supply Co.. Ltd.. Cal-
gary, Alta.

CATTLE AND HORSES WANTED TO
pasture for the season. Plenty of grass
and water. R. Gould, Bittern Lake.

MISCELLANEOUS

THREE INCH CENTRIFUGAL PUMP, A-1
condition, used only three days for

bridge construction; $150.00. W. B. Hahn,
Castor, Alta.

SELLING—FORDSON TRACTOR, PULLEY,
governor, Oliver 14-inch gang plough;
excellent condition, $380. D. MacLach-
lan, Clyde.

CLEANERS AND DYERS

GARMENTS AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS OF
all kinds cleaned or dyed. Price list and
information upon request. Empire
Cleaning & Dyeing Co., Ltd., 234-236
Twplfth Aveniip West. Calsary. Alberta.

LEGAL AND PATENTS

W. H. SELLAR
Barrister and Solicitor

218a 8TH AVENUE W., CALGARY
Phone M7405 Res. W1783

FORD, MILLER & HARVIE, BARRISTERS,
Solicitors and Patent Attorneys and
Agents for all countries, 207 Alberta
Corner, Calgary. Patent drawings ana
applications, prepared by our own staff.
<»n.«nriTV2 ^secrecy and prompt service

FARM LANDS

HOTEL, OKANAGAN VALLEY, B. C, EX-
change Prairie farm. "We Trade Every-
thing." Wittichen's Limited. Calgary.

BOLIVIA
the Land of
Opportunities
Republican form of Government,

good soil, abundance rainfall, ideal

climate, best of home markets,
railway under construction.

We are planning to send com-
mittee to investigate all conditions
and to examine soil. Land being
offered for colonization upon com-
pletion of railway at nominal cost.

For particulars write

W. D. TREGO
Secretary, C. P. R. Land Contract

Holders' Association

3830 7A St. West Calgary

THE U. F. A.

Classified Advertising

Section

WANT, SALE AND EXCHANGE
COLUMNS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS are
inserted in this section for three
cents per word per Insertion. Count
each initial as a full word, also count
each set of four figures as a full

word. Orders for classified adver-
tisements must be accompanied by
cash, and must reach us at least
eight days in advance of dates of
publication, which are the 1st and
15th of each month. Cancellations
must also reach us eight days in ad-
vance.

Address all correspondence to "The U.
F.A." Lougheed BIdg., Calgary, Alta,

SEED GRAIN

SELLING—PREMOST FLAX, CLEANED,
$2.50 per bushel, bags included. Emil
Hanson, Big Valley, Alta.

SELLING SECOND GENERATION BAN-
ner oats, geimination test 98 in six days;
cleaned. 50c bushel; sacks extra. J. A.
Richards, Stpkkevllle, Alta.

HULLESS OATS, 4 CENTS PER POUND.
Cloverset Farm, Edmonton.

CLOVERLEA SEED AND STOCK FARM,
8820 lllth Street, Edmonton, offers the
genuine Altaswede Red Clover seed. Al-
berta University strain; tested success-
fully seven years; recommended seeding
In row 18 inches apart, 5 lbs. acre. $1.00
pound. Dr. E. W. Allln, 8820 lllth St.,

Edmonton.

TIMOTHY SEED, CANADIAN GOVERN-
ment standard 2nd grade. Free of prim-
ary noxious weeds. Germination 100%
in ten days. (In overlooking hulled seeds
it Is No. 1 for purity). Price $13.00 per
100 lbs. A liberal discount off for club
orders amounting to ten hundred lbs. or
more. For quick delivery apply to Allan
Carswell, the L. B. R. store, Lundbreck,
Alta., who is my agent. For seed grow-
ing sow 3 lbs. to the acre. J. R. Lane,
Lundbreck, Alta.

SELLING—SECOND GENERATION REGIS-
tered Marquis wheat, $2.00 bushel; Lib-
erty liuiless oats, $1.25 per bushel;
brome gras.s, Ex. 1, $14.00 per 100 lbs.;

timothy. Supreme brand, $13.00 per 100
lbs.; sunflower, Manchurian, $10.00 per
100 lbs.; sunflower, Russian Giant, $9.00

per 100 lbs. Get our prices on our com-
plete stocks of all seeds for field and
garden. McNab-Young-Barclay Seed
Co., Ltd., Calgary, Alta.

Dr. C. E. Messenger
CHIROPRACTOR

Chronic Cases a Specialty
X-Ray Laboratory in Office

Third Floor, Leeson-Llneham Block
CALGARY
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POULTRY AND EGGS

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS FROM PRIZE
winning stock, 75c each, April delivery;
May 50c. Puro-bred Toulouse goose
eggs from mature stock, 50c. Have taken
championships and firsts for my turkeys
and geese past five years at Edmonton.
Mrs. J. W. Cookson, Tofield, Alta.

EGGS FOR SETTING FROM PURE-BRED
Rose Comb Brown Leghorns; good lay-
ing strain; $1.50 for 15. A. McCready,
Erskine, Alta.

PURE-BRED SILVER LACED WYAN-
dotte eggs, $2.00 for 15. Pure-bred White
Wyandotte eggs, $2.00 for 15. John
SoUman, Chipman, Alberta.

BARRED ROCKS; PEKIN AND ROUEN
duck eggs that will win at your fair;
$3.00 setting. A. E. Simpklns, Leduc,
Alberta.

HATCHING EGGS — FROM SELECTED
pen, pure-bred, Barred Rocks, Clyde
strain, $2.50 per fifteen. Mrs. Kamer
Zaworski, Vllna, Alta.

BARRED ROCKS, HATCHING EGGS, FROM
selected "Hogan tested" heavy laying
females. Mated to 235 to 240 egg strain
cocks. $1.00 per 15. Henry Padberg,
Sibbald, Alberta.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS HEADED
by Alberta Provincial Show first prize
torn. Eggs, 30c each. Lyle Poultry Farm,
Gleichen, Alta.

MAHOGANY RUSSIAN ORLOFFS EGGS
for sale, $3.50 for 15. Rose comb Ancona
eggs for sale, $2.50. Ben B. Gardner,
Box 235, Macleod, Alta.

WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING EGGS
from heavy laying Government selected
females, mated to cockerels from John
S. Martin's best "Dorcas" matings, from
hens with records from 200 to 267. Price
$3.00 for 15. Eggs from "Dorcas" pullets,
mated to "Dorcas" cocKerels. Price $4.00
for 15. Satisfaction guaranteed. J. A.
Larson, Fort Saskatchewan, Alta.

BEAUTIFUL BUFF ORPINGTON COCK-
erels, pure bred, good type and color;
grand laying strain. Price $5.00 each.
Neil MacFarlane, Youngstown, Alta.

RHODE ISLAND RED, ROSE COMB, Gov-
ernment approved pens, headed by real
Red cockerels; heavy laying strain. Eggs
and chicks. R. B. Jones, Gleichen, Alta.

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. MY
strain combines utility and exhibition
qualities. 1923 Alberta laying contest,
highest individual hen (288 eggs), ten
pullets averaged 210 eggs. Alberta Pro-
vincial Show, 1923, all highest prizes for
Barred Rocks Record of Performance
classes. Hatching eggs, $3.00 and $5.00
per fifteen. Satisfaction guaranteed. H.
Higginbotham, Calgary.

HATCHING EGGS — MARTIN'S WHITE
Wyandottes, $1.00 for 15. Bronze tur-
keys, 35c. Toulouse geese, 35c. All from
selected pure bred stock. R. Gould,
Bittern Lake.

Coking and Non-Coking

NORTH WEST COAL CO.
Edmonton

and Tumors successfully treated
(removed) without knife or pain.

All work Kuaranteed. Come, or
write for free Sanatorium booh
Dr.WIUUAMS SANATORIUM
525 Unirerrity Av., Minncapolis.Minn.

BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
The Provincial Poultry Plant has for

sale Day-Old Chicks of the following

breeds at the following prices:

May
1 to 31

.20 cents

After
May 31

20 centsWhite Leghorns
Heavy Breeds

—

(Including Bar red
Rocks, White Wyan-
dottes, Buff Orping-
tons, R. C. Rhode
Island Reds) 25 cents 20 cents

Apply to

Poultry Branch, Department of
Agriculture, Edmonton, Alberta
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P.BURNS&CO. LTD.
Announce the Purchase of the

BUTTER AND CHEESE BUSINESS
of the E. C. D.

The Butter and Cheese business carried on ror some years by the Edmonton City
Dairy has been purchased by the P. Burns Co. Ltd., the transfer to take place on
May 17.

The P. Burns Co. Ltd., on and after that date, will operate the Butter and Cheese
busdness now carried on in the name of the E. C. D. at Edmonton, as well as the follow-
ing cream and cheese factories, either owned by the E.C.D. or controlled by the E.C.D.
and carried on co-operatively, at country points:

E. C. D. FACTORIES:
DAYSLAND GRANDE PRAIRIE KITSCOTY
DELBURNE INNISFREE KINSELLA
LEDUC MILLET MONITOR
STETTLER VERMILION WESTLOCK
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE ST. PAUL DE METIS

CO-OPERATIVE FACTORIES:
BRUDERHEIM HOADLEY WAINWRIGHT
HAY LAKE IRMA PONOKA
PEACE RIVER SEDGEWICK WETASKIWIN

A Square Deal Guaranteed to Cream Producers

The P. Burns Co. Ltd., in announcing this important change, would like to assure
the present patrons of the E. C. D. and all cream, producers of the Province, that the

BURNS SQUARE DEAL POLICY, carrie d on with so much success in the past, will

still effectively safeguard their interests, and the company will endeavor, by means
of prompt payments, courteous treatment, and a sympathetic consideration of their

problems, to merit a continuation of their confidence.

The famous brand of E. C. D. butter will be procurable at all retail stores, as at

present, and the P. Burns Co. Ltd. will maintain the high standard of quality which
has made the butter such an outstanding favorite in the past.

P. BURNS & CO. LTD.
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